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SPECIFIC FACILITIES PROVIDED FOR WOMEN ON NISH CAMPUS

I. SAFETY AND SECURITY OF WOMEN ON CAMPUS

The safety and security of women on campus have been ensured. With regular classes on

self-defense for girl students of PG and UG courses by the Pink Battalion of Kerala Police

Academy, they were given the training to equip themselves to face hostile people in everyday

life. Gender protection in the institution is facilitated by the functioning of committees like

Committee to Address Sexual Harassment (CASH-NISH) Redressal Forum for ensuring

Non-discrimination and Accessibility, Women’s Cell, Students’ Council, Anti-ragging Cell, etc.

24x7 camera surveillance and security personnel service on campus. G

a. GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL MECHANISM AT NISH

1. CASH-NISH - Committee to Address Sexual Harassment at NISH

Sexual harassment is defined as any unwelcome physical contacts of sexual nature, requests for

sexual favors, verbal or visual sexual suggestions, and other sexually oriented conduct which is

offensive to the recipient.

Objectives of CASH-NISH

To provide an environment free from all forms of behavior and conduct which can be considered

intimidating, harassing, luring, bullying, or disturbing that can be termed as sexual harassment.

Anyone engaging in sexually harassing conduct will be subject to punishment, ranging from a

warning to termination of employment. Within 15 days after a written complaint is made, the

sub-committee will investigate the complaint. Depending on the complexity of the investigation,

you should be contacted within 15 days about the status of your complaint. Appropriate punitive

measures will be taken against the accused if the charge is proven.
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CASH-NISH has been constituted by the Executive Director in 19/3/2001 and has staff

representatives and a representative of an NGO. This committee has no student representatives.

This committee will oversee complaints from employees, students or visitors regarding sexual

harassment. A sub-committee will perform the investigation and report to the full body CASH-

NISH so as to review and take appropriate action.

The members of CASH-NISH are

Ms. Daisy Sebastian,Coordinator -Academic and Intervention Programs (Chairperson)

Ms. Raji Gopal, Coordinator - DHI, (Convenor)

Dr. Anne Varghese, Head - Allied Services

Ms. Anu Rajan, Faculty - Degree (HI)

Mr. Gopakumar G, Finance Officer

Adv. Elsamma Prayikalam , Representative of NGO- SAKHI

Dr. Vinitha George, Head- ASLP

Ms. Raji N.R., Incharge- BSc CS

Ms. Soja Oliver - Administrative Officer

2. ANTI-RAGGING CELL

Ragging is a cognizable offence and NISH will not hesitate to take stern action against offenders.

NISH has Anti-Ragging policy and procedure to curb the menace of ragging. Any form of

ragging, if reported, is liable for punishment under penal law.

Objectives of ANTI-RAGGING CELL

To define the procedures for curbing the menace of ragging in campus.

To create awareness among the students.

It is mandatory as per the Hon. Supreme Court & UGC/AICTE Regulations that all students fill

in an Anti-Ragging Affidavit, each year.
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To make the process easy MHRD has developed an ONLINE facility.

As per the directions of Supreme Court of India, UGC and the University of Kerala regulations

require the formation of anti-ragging committee and anti-ragging squad. This was constituted in

2010 at NISH.

Directions regarding members of the committee, members of squad and steps to be taken to curb

ragging at NISH are followed as per directions from time to time. A copy of the UGC

Regulations on curbing the menace of ragging in higher educational institutions is given to each

student admitted to the first year degree program. Affidavit by the new students, senior students

and parent/guardian are collected every year from all students. The goal at NISH is to eliminate

completely this bad behavior through counseling, creating awareness and encouraging students

to think differently. The ARC meets at least twice in a year and reviews the situation. Affidavits

can be filed ONLINE at:

1. www.amanmovement.org (OR)

2. www.antiragging.in

b. Self Defence Classes from Pink Battalion of Kerala Police Academy

As part of the activities of the NISH to Address Sexual Harassment, it was decided to offer

self-defense classes for the women on our campus. The Kerala Police Training Department (Pink

Police Battalion) was more than willing to train the women staff and students in self-defense

techniques for four days for each group on Saturdays from 2 to 4 pm. This was started in 2017

and these classes have made more than 300 students more confident. The session could not be

continued due to the covid pandemic.

Given below are some of the snaps of self-defence classes conducted.
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Self Defence Class Image 1

Self Defence Class Image 2
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Self Defence Class Image 3

Self Defence Class Image 4
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II. COUNSELLING:

Gender Equity Counselling:

The Department of Psychology have been actively involved in providing counselling services for

different populations over the years. The main focus of the services provided to women included

individual and group counselling sessions who are in need of psychological support. 

Complaints and concerns that the Department has dealt with includes providing counselling for

domestic violence, harassment, violence against children, marital discord, poor family support,

concerns related to loss of opportunities due to the child’s disability and to psychologically equip

them in utilising their coping mechanisms. Awareness sessions were given for mothers on

children with disabilities on parenting techniques, and sessions on good touch and bad touch

were provided for school children with hearing impairment to report and prevent any kind of

abuse happening to them. 

The stress a working woman has to undergo is severe. They may face difficulty in managing

household activities, responsibilities on children and spouse, work related issues and so on. The

stress management sessions provided have helped these populations to identify the stressors they

are having in their life and how to deal with them. The coping strategies that were taught to them

include relaxation techniques, changing or diverting their negative thoughts, and by bringing

changes in their lifestyle. 

COVID - 19 pandemic had led to mental health issues wherein the Department of Psychology

stepped forward and conducted psychological well-being sessions during the first and second

wave considering confidentiality, privacy and other Tele Psychological Code of Ethics. 

Sessions during the first wave of COVID -19, was carried out for students and staff relating to

issues like higher levels of stress and anxiety, fear of being diagnosed with COVID-19 or fear for
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family members, disruption of regular classes, increasing disharmony within familial interaction.

The objective was to enhance their psychological well-being during COVID-19 by providing

management techniques in the areas of lifestyle, family, work, financial and academic.

During the second wave the sessions were continued considering the problems such as returning

to online teaching and learning, anxiety, fear, increasing number of cases, post COVID

complications and death. grief due to loss. The objective was to identify factors that are leading

to stress and to help build resilience among the participants.

The procedures involved designing a questionnaire to assess the stressors and needs of the

students and staff as the baseline for conducting the sessions. The information was obtained

through Google forms and the content for the session was planned accordingly. Online sessions

were conducted separately for staff and students through Google Meet. Class wise sessions were

conducted for students which included a total of 18 groups. A total of 18 groups for the staff

were conducted online and offline depending on the working situation. 

The sessions during the second wave are ongoing. The staff and students are being trained to

accept the situation as it is and to focus on their present rather than worrying about their future.

They were also given an opportunity to vent out during the online session and were encouraged

to seek professional help. 

References of clients on record

Client Register

First Wave 

Staff

Students

Second Wave
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Staff

Students

III. COMMON ROOMS

A feeding room is set up in the Dhyan building for the benefit of clients as well as other females

on campus. Separate sickrooms are provided on the third floor of the Thejus building for both

males and females. Students as well as staff can make use of these facilities. A log is maintained

for this purpose.

Photographs of the facilities are given below:

Feeding Room
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Feeding Room Inside

Girls Sickroom
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Boys Sickroom

IV. CRECHE

As per the Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Act, 2017, it has been made obligatory for the

establishments employing 50 or more workers to have a crèche facility in the Campus. A crèche

is a place where parents can leave their children when they go to work, and where the children

are given a stimulating atmosphere in which to learn holistically. Creche was inaugurated on

Monday the 2nd of July 2018 in the Dhyan building. The age range of admission is 6 months to

6yrs respectively. Maximum capacity of admitting children is 12 to 15. Full time facility for

small kids and after school for school going students. First preference will be given for full time

kids and second preference for after school care, depending upon the availability of seats. 2 full

time and 1 par time staff were working there. Fees fixed as Rs. 2,500/ for full time kids, Rs.

1,500/- for after school care for children coming for more than 15 days a month. Fees to be

collected in advance. If staff wanted to use the facility for one day, the rate will be Rs. 150/-.

Creche timings will be from 8.15 am to 5.15 pm.
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Some photographs of the facility are given below:

Creche Image 1

Creche Image 2
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Creche Image 3

Creche Image 4
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Creche Image 5

Creche Image 6
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OTHER SUPPORT SYSTEMS:

a. Transport Facility Provided for Staff
Free Staff transportation facility made available through the outsourced service contract with the
qualified bidder. 3 buses and an office car deployed for the purpose of staff pick up and drop off
on daily basis on three different routes. Public transport is made available by the Kerala Road
Transport Corporation by providing single trips in the morning and evening to reach NISH from
the city. The public transport system is being used by the students and clients of NISH.
Transportation service contract details as below.

Sl. No. Year Contractor   Details Contract Type
1 2021-22 M/s My Own Trips Tours & Travels

TC9/3220(1), Dharul Rahma,
PKC Nagar, Karyavattom P O
Trivandrum - 81

Contract Renewal

2 2020-21 M/s My Own Trips Tours & Travels
TC9/3220(1), Dharul Rahma,
PKC Nagar, Karyavattom P O
Trivandrum - 81

Qualified bidder
through tender
process

3 2019-20 M/s Suresh Travels
Bypass Road, Near Infosys
Kulathoor P.O, Trivandrum
Pin- 695581

Contract Renewal

4 2018-19 M/s Suresh Travels
Bypass Road, Near Infosys
Kulathoor P.O, Trivandrum
Pin- 695581

Qualified bidder
through tender
process

5 2017-18 M/s Suresh Travels
Bypass Road, Near Infosys
Kulathoor P.O, Trivandrum
Pin- 695581

Contract Renewal

6 2016-17 M/s Suresh Travels
Bypass Road, Near Infosys
Kulathoor P.O, Trivandrum
Pin- 695581

Qualified bidder
through tender
process

b. Minimum Wages:

Minimum wage is ensured to all contract/daily wages employees and it has been also insisted

for the outsourced staff like those in housekeeping, security, and gardening, etc.
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c. Refreshments Kiosks & Canteen

Refreshments Kiosks & Canteen function on NISH campus for staff as well as the general
public, especially for women and children.
NISH has a setup of modern canteen facility for the patients, by-standers, parents, staff and
students of 300 sq meter. It is equipped with a kitchen area for food, preparation,
washing/cleaning, and storage. It is provided with cooking wares and furniture with a facility for
preparing food for 150 numbers and a dining hall of 80 seats with tables and chairs. Power and
water/hot water supply are provided. The kitchen is facilitated with LPG and Biogas connection.
A tea/coffee kiosk also functions each in two of the buildings to cater to the refreshment needs of
staff, students and clients. Both the canteen and kiosk provide food at subsidized rates. A
Canteen Committee is functioning with student representatives as well as staff representatives to
ensure quality service to the Institute. The Committee convenes periodical meetings to monitor
and evaluate the functioning of the canteen on the campus. The canteen and kiosk operations are
outsourced by an annual service contract.

The contract details and photographs of the facilities are as below.

Sl no Year Contractor   Details Contract Type
1 2021-22 Under Process Temporary Arrangement
2 2020-21 M/s Arikathu Family Restaurant Qualified bidder through tender process
3 2019-20 M/s RN Traders Qualified bidder through tender process
4 2018-19 M/s Homely Cafe Qualified bidder through tender process
5 2017-18 Ms Sreekala Qualified bidder through tender process
6 2016-17 M/s Kudumbashree Upon request

Some of the photographs of the facilities are given below:
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Canteen Image 1

Canteen Image 2
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Canteen Image 3

Canteen Image 4
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Canteen Image 5

Kiosk at Thejus
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Kiosk at Dhyan
d. Sanitary napkin vending machines & incinerators

Sanitary napkin vending machines and incinerators have been installed in Thejus and
Dhyan buildings of NISH. A photograph of the item installed is given below:
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Incinerator

e. Feeding permission of 2 hours per day has been provided for new mothers for a period
of 1.5 years. It is for 1½ hrs including lunch time for nursing mothers.

f. Breastmilk Collection and Storage Facilities
For feeding mothers working in NISH, breastmilk collection and storage facilities are provided.
Refrigerators and microwave ovens are made available in each and every department. A
breastmilk pump is also available to make use of as and when required.
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Refrigerator and Owen
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g. Guestroom facilities with accessible toilets provided on campus; successfully utilized
by female as well as PwDs guests.

Guestroom facilities with accessible toilets are provided on campus which are successfully
utilized by female as well as PwDs guests. A well-furnished guest room is there on the 6th floor
of Thejus building with accessible toilets for the convenience of PwDs. Guests with and without
disabilities can make use of the facilities as and when required. Females guests can also avail of
the facilities and comfortably stay inside the campus with 24x7 CCTV surveillance and security
service. Photographs of the facility are given below:
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Entrance of the Guestroom

Inside of the Guestroom 1

Inside of the Guestroom 2
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GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL MECHANISM AT NISH 

 

 

1. CASH-NISH - Committee to Address Sexual Harassment at NISH 
 

Sexual harassment is defined as any unwelcome physical contacts of sexual nature, requests for 

sexual favors, verbal or visual sexual suggestions, and other sexually oriented conduct which is 

offensive to the recipient. 

 

 

OBJECTIVES of CASH-NISH 

 

 To provide an environment free from all forms of behavior and conduct which can be 

considered intimidating, harassing, luring, bullying, or disturbing that can be termed as 

sexual harassment. 
 

 Anyone engaging in sexual harassing conduct will be subject to punishment, ranging 

from a warning to termination of employment. 

 

 Within 15 days after a written complaint is made, the sub-committee will investigate the 

complaint. 

 

 Depending on the complexity of the investigation, you should be contacted within 15 

days about the status of your complaint. 

 

 Appropriate punitive measures will be taken against the accused if the charge is proven. 

 

 

CASH-NISH has been constituted by the Executive Director in 19/3/2001 and has staff 

representatives and a representative of an NGO. This committee has no student representatives.  

 

This committee will oversee complaints from employees, students or visitors regarding sexual 

harassment. A sub-committee will perform the investigation and report to the full body CASH-

NISH so as to review and take appropriate action. 

 

 

 



 

 

The members of CASH-NISH are  
  

 Ms. Daisy Sebastian,Coordinator -Academic and Intervention Programs (Chairperson) 

 Ms. Raji Gopal, Coordinator - DHI, (Convenor) 

 Dr. Anne Varghese, Head - Allied Services 

 Ms. Anu Rajan, Faculty - Degree (HI) 

 Mr. Gopakumar G,  Finance Officer 

 Adv. Elsamma Prayikalam , Representative of NGO- SAKHI 

 Dr. Vinitha George, Head-  ASLP 

 Ms. Raji N.R., Incharge- BSc CS 

 Ms. Soja Oliver - Administrative Officer 

 

 

2.    ANTI-RAGGING CELL 

 
 Ragging is a cognizable offence and NISH will not hesitate to take stern action against 

offenders. 

 

 NISH has Anti-Ragging policy and procedure to curb the menace of ragging. 

 

 Any form of ragging, if reported, is liable for punishment under penal law. 
 

 

OBJECTIVES of ANTI-RAGGING CELL 

 

 To define the procedures for curbing the menace of ragging in campus. 

 To create awareness among the students. 

 

It is mandatory as per the Hon. Supreme Court & UGC/AICTE Regulations that all students ll 

in an Anti-Ragging Affidavit, each year. To make the process easy MHRD has developed an ON 

LINE facility. 

 

As per the directions of Supreme Court of India, UGC and the University of Kerala regulations 

require the formation of anti-ragging committee and anti-ragging squad. This was constituted 

in 2010 at NISH.  



 

Directions regarding members of committee, members of squad and steps to be taken to curb 

ragging at NISH are followed as per directions from time to time. A copy of the UGC 

Regulations on curbing the menace of ragging in higher educational institutions is given to each 

student admitted to the first year degree program. Affidavit by the new students, senior 

students and parent/guardian are collected every year from all students.  

 

The goal at NISH is to eliminate completely this bad behavior through counseling, creating 

awareness and encouraging students to think differently.  

 

The ARC meets at least twice in a year and reviews the situation. 

 

Affidavits can be filed ONLINE at: 

1. www.amanmovement.org (OR) 

2. www.antiragging.in 
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AGREEMENT

This AGREEMENT madeon this the 2"0 duy of May, 2018 between lrd/s Suresh Travels,
Bypass Road, Near lnfosys, Kulathoor P.O, Trivandrum (hereinafter called the 'Contractor')
oE the one part and Executive Director, National tnstitute of Speech & Hearing, Akkulanr,
Steekaryam P O, Trivandrum 695At7 (hereinafter called NISH, Owner) on the other part;

ri
UruEREAS NISH desires to hire three buses for the tansportation of its staff and an office
cry daily on the moming and. in the evening in the routes prescribed by it on contract basis for
a $rrioO of one year from 2no May 2018 to 30m April 2Al9;

l!.

THe contactorshallprovide three busss of seating capacity 49,3A and 15 and an office car
Innova model in excellent condition on a fulI time basis, NISH shall at the discretion to
increase or decrease the quantum cf vehicles based on the actual requirement at any point of
tigre during the period of contract by giving prior information to the contractor.

I{fl* IT IS HEREBY MUTUALLY AGREEI) BETWDEN TIIE PARTIES AS FOLLOWS;-

l. 
Te 

vehicte shall be kept at the disposal of NISH on monthly contract.

2." A permanent and experienced driver, with valid license to drive transport vehicles
(t&dge) in the state of Kerala shall be allotted for driving the vehicles. In case the allotted
driver is not available on a day, a suitable replacement shall have to be provided by the owner
arsi ttre service shall not be intemrpted at atl,

3t1 The payment of Driver salary, ta:c€s, fuel, lubricants and maintenance of
the vehicles in good ibilitv of the contractor. In
awident/

nrj

n

rs
t4

lvf by the 
fiver, 

all repairs

tW,i;T:
:,

3u





by the owner without any liability to NISH.
replacement bus/ buses in excellent condition

ln case the bus/ buses are not available,
shall be provided without any loss of time.

I

Aitematively, if NISH is forced to arange a vehicle because of the contractoros failure to
provide the said buses, the bill for the same shall be paid in fullby the contractor without any

condition.

4. For the services provided by the contractor, NISH hereby undertakes to pay charges

as per the rates given below:-

Sl no

Route Description Vehicle Details
Amount
intr

Admissible
Km for this
rate/month

Addl R*te.
[. /KM

Route I: Thachottukavu - Thirumala-Vettamukku

- Sasthamangalam - Althara - Vellayambalam -
Kawdiar -Kuravankonam - Pattom

Kesavadaspuram-Ulloor -Pongumoodu-
Kottamukku - Akkulam -NISH - Retum

49 Seater- A/C 173470.00 2000 36.00

2 Route 2: Poojappura - Jagathy - Killipalam -
Eenchakal- Via Aksharaveedhi - Pettah -Anayara
-Worldmarket - Bypass - NISH-Return

25 Seater - A,/C 105775.00 2000 27.00

J Route 3:Kazhakuttom - Technopark -Bypass-
NISH-Retum.

15 -24 Seater-
NclnonNc

55500.00 2000 16.90

4 Of{ice car will be kept at the disposal of NISH Innova - A"/C 37305.00 1500 13.90

Total Rupees Threc lakh seventy two thousand and fifty 3,72,0501- per month

*Inclusive oftaxes , toll charges, other incidental charges etc

6. Route I:

Thirumala - Vettamukku - Sasthamangalam - Althara - Vellayambalam - Kuravankonam -
Pattom - Kesavadasqpuram - Ulloor - Kottamukku - Akkulam - NISH & Return

Route II:

Fcojappure: Jagathy : I{llipalam -- Eeaciiakkat - Via Alesharave€dhi - Fetteh - Anayara '-
Venpalavattom - World Market - NISH & return.

a

4

(J.

Route III:
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AGREEMENT

$his AGREEMENT madeon this the 2"d day of May, 2019 between lws Suresh Travels,
Bypass Road, Near Infosys" Kulathoor P.O, Trivandrum (hereinafter called the 'Ccntractor')
F th" one part and Executive Director, National Institute of Speech & Hoaring, Akkulam,
Sreekaryam P O, Trivandrum 695017 ftereinafter called NISH, Owner) on the other part;

H

$fI{EREAS NISH desires to hire three buses for the transportation of its staff and an office
pr daily on the morning an{ in the evening i4 the routes prescribed by it on contract basis for
dperiod of one year from 2no May 2019 to 30m April 2020;

fl
?he contractorshallprovide tbree buses of seating capacity 49, 30 and 15 and an office car -
$onda Amaze - model in excellent condition on a full time basis. NISH shall at the discretion
S increase or decrease the quantum of vehicles based on the actual requiremant at any point
gf time during the period of contract by giving prior information to the contractor.
g

NOW IT IS IIEREBY MUTUALLY AGREDD BETWEEN THE PARTIES AS FOLLOWS:-

l. 
$re 

vehicle shallbe kept at the disposal of NISH on monthly contract.

4 A permanent and expuienced driver, with valid license to drive fransport vehicles
Sadge") in the state of Keela stratl be allotted for driving ttre vehictes. In case rhe allotted.

$tttl is not available on a day, a suitable replacement shall have tc be provided by the owner
ftd the service shall not be intemrpted at all.

* The payment of Driver salary, insurance, taxes, fuel, Iubricants and maintenance of
t$e.v-ehigps in good condition shall be the responsibility of the contactor. In case of any
{cidenV break down, while the buses are being driven by the driver, all repairs shall be done
by the owner without any liability to NISH. [n case the bus/ buses are not avaihble,,._

$Placement ${P:ZI\?t1$*t condition shall be pmvided without anv to,11i{*i'ii6.i;i;i..
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Alternatively, if NISH is forced to arange a vehicle because of the confactor,s failure to
provide the said buses, the bill for the same shall be paid in frrll by the contractor without any
condrtiurr.

4. For the services provided by the contractor, NISH
as per the rates given below:-

hereby undertakes to pay charges

Route l: Thachottukavu - Thirumala-Vettamukku
- Sasthamangalam - Althara * Vellayambalam -
Kawdiar -Kuravankonam - pattom
Kesavadaspuram-Ulloor -pongumoodu-
Kottamukku - Akkulam -NISH - Return

Route 2: Poojappura * Jagathy - Killipalam -
Eenchakal- Via Aksharaveedhi - pettah -Anayara
-Worldmarket - Bypass - NISH-Return

Route 3:Prashanth Nagar- Sreekariyam-
Kart'avattom- Kazhakuttom - Technopark -
Bypass-NISH - Return.

Office car will be kept at the disposal of NISH

Total rupees two lakh forty eight thousand two hundred and
twenty five only

2,48A25/- per month

*Inclusive of,taxes, toll charges, otier incidental charges etc

6. Route I:

Thirumala - Vettamukku - Sasthamangalam - Althara - Vellayamb alam - Kuravankonam -Pattom - Kesavadasapuram * Ulloor - Kottamukku - Akkularn- NISH & Return

Route II:

Poojappura - Jagathy - Killipalam - Eenchakkal - Via Aksharaveedhi - pettah - Anayara -Venpalavattom * World Market - NISH & return.

Route III:

Kottamukku - Prashnath Nagar - Pongumodu - Sreekariy'am- Chavadimukku - Karyavaffom
- Kazhakkutom-Technopark Infosys -NISH & Return

7' The owner shall ensure that the vehicle shall reach the premises of NISH at g:10 am on allworking days. Return trip shall start from NISH at 5:15 pm unless and until different
instructions are given by the Executive Director or any official designateJby the Executive
Director.



The buses shall reach the stop as per the time schedule provided by NISH regularly at which
time the employees will be available to board the bus. The bus shall not wait for employees
buyond the posted departure lime at a stop. If the buses arrives emly at a stop, the bus should
wait at the stop till the scheduled departure time from the stop.

9. The vehicles are rneant for regular transport of the employees of NISH in the above routes to
bring them to the place of work and drop them back. If the employees are atanother location
other than NISH Campus temporarily, this shallalso be included in the purview of this
Contract. If trips for employees outside Trivandrum are instructed by the Executive Director,
the excets eo'st beyond thc regular city nm shall be by NISH at the c.ost I km as
approved by the Executive Director.

10. After bringing the employees to NISH in the morning" if additional trips are required to
transport sfudents or staff of NISH to other places drning the day, the same shallbe conveyed
by the Executive Director or an official designated by the executive director.

11. The buses/of,fice car shall run orr all working days irrespective oft{arthal/Strike days on
r,r,rhich those day are *'orking d*y for NISH.

I 1. Drivers shall be advised not tc stop vehicles at intermittent places, as per the reqaest of the
NISH staff to do their personal work. Drivers shall ensure safe transport of Jtaff to the
campus. Ening driver shall be replaced immediately on reporting.

t2- The ddvet shall be courteous to the employees and if the dtiver has any complaint in this
regard the same shall be conveys{ to dre Administrative Officer of NISH. Appropriate
measures to resolve the same shall be taken by NISH.

13. Any complaint by the employees regarding the driver shall be conveyed to the contractor and
appropriate measures to resolve the issue shall be taken by the contractorinciuding the
replacement of driver without delay.

14. The dnver shall not drive in any unsafe manner on the road. Any speeding tieket or other
fines imposed by law enforcing agencies shall be the responsibiltty oi the contractor and its
employees.

15. if the buses do not reach NISH on time, the contractorshailbe iiabie to pay to NiSHa sum of
I.500 per fifteen minutes of delay beyond the fixed time as liquidated darnages and the same
all shall be liable to be deducted out of the transport charges piyable to the transporter. If any
of the bus is not able to reach at the appointed place or NISH due to technical defect. the
transporter shall be liable to pay to the company a sum of 11000 per day, which shall also be
liable to be deducted out of the transport charges payable to the contractoi.

16. The eontractorshali take att precautions for protecting the staff irom aceident. The
contractorshall take insurance cover from any insurance company in its name for any injury,
loss or death of the passengers of the buses during the journey inihe buses and the u*o*t of
insurance received for the irliury, loss or death of the passengers shall be received by the
contractor and the contractorshall be responsible for any loss, claim, costs, charges and
expenses incurred or suffered by NISH on account of any injury, loss or death of its
enrployoes due to accidenfs involr,'ed in b1' f}e bus or any. offter reason relafing thereto.



scheduled bank in an acceptable form for safeguarding the interests of this office in all
respects. The security deposit shall remain valid for a period of sixty days beyond the date of
completion of all contractual obligations of the contraclor. The seuurily depont shall be
forfeited in case the non-perfofinance of service stipulated by this office or non-compliance
of the terms of agreement by the contractor.

18. The contract is terminable on either side with one month notice or as mutually agreed upon
by both parties. If the contractor decides unilaterally to discontinue service, NISH is eligible
to claim compensation legally for loss of time and resources.

19. The contraciorshall submit monthly Invoice/bills before 5tr day of each month, the invoice of
the previous month with supporting bills. The contractor shall be paid the amount due after
verification by the Administrative officer treforc lOtnof the month. Statutory deductions, will
be applicable as per rules.

20. The above arrangement shall come into effect from 2nd day ofMay 2Al9 for a period of one
year till 30th April 202A.

21. The contractor (Suresh Travels) shall be on trial for the frrst 3 months of the contract during
which time, if the services are not satisfactory, as reported by AO to the Executive Director.
the contract will be cancelled.

22. Any dispute or difference of any kind whatsoever arising out of or in connection with the
agreement shall be referred to arbitration and final decision of the arbitraror shall be agreed
upon by both parties. The arbitrator shall be appointed by both the parties or in case of
disagreement as to the appointment of a single arbitrator, two arbitrators may be appointed,

. one by each party which arbitrators shall before taking upon themselves the burden of
reference, appoint a third arbitrator who shall act as the presiding arbitrator. The submission
to the arbitration under this ciause shall be deemed to be a submission to arbitration within
the meaning of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 or any statutory modification
thereof.

23. This Agreement shall be executed in duplicate. The original shall be retained by the NISH
and the duplicate by the contractor.

II{ WITNESS WI{EREOF NISH and Owner have set their hands on this th" 2no Day of May
2019

Sa2^ o("u.

Forand on behaifof
Suresh Trnveis

M
6\*i qd*I



NISH
National Institute of Speech & Hearing
NISH Road, Sreekaryam p.O, TVM-17.

Ph: 0471-3066666, 259691 9, Eax: 047 1-3066699
E-Mail : nishinfo@nish.ac. in

RECEIPT

Particulars

Secudty Deposit 9unsh Invels[$tafrbus&0fricecarl

1944

{8-Mar-2016

1,72,920.00

!9!ng the Security deposit-Vehicte hiring Office Bus l3busesl ad
Office Car [lnnova] received from Suresh Travels, Bypass Rold,
Near Infosys, Kulathoor.PO,Trivandrum,Vide DD No.221611,dtd.lg
10312016, Rs.172820, Union Bank, Attipara

\g
TOTAL Rs. 1,72,920.00

Received a sum of Rs.l,72,820.00/- (Rupees : one Lakh seventy Two Thousand Eight
Hundred Twenty Only)

by Gheque/DD No:221611 dated 18-Mar-2016 drawn on Union Bank towards the
above items.

Receipt issued subject to realisation of cheque
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IS AGREEMENT:-'
t
p This AGREEMENT made on this the 2l't day of May,2020 between M/s My Own Trips ToLrrs

* & Travef s , TC'913220(l), Dharul Rahma, PKC Nagar, Karyavattom P O, Trivandrum - 81 (hereinafter
p called the 'Contractor') on the one part and Executive Director, National Institute of Speech &

Hearing. Akkulam, Sreekaryam P O., Trivandrum 695017 (hereinafter called NISH, Owner) on

$ the other part:

H WHEREAS NISH desires to hire three buses for the transpoftation of its staff and an office car' daily on the morning and in the evening in the routes prescribed by it on contract basis for a

fi 
Reriod of one year from 21 't May 2020 to 201r, May 2021:

g The contractor shall provide three buses of seating capacitr 49.26 and l5 and an office car-
F.AC-5 seater - model in excellent condition on a full time basis (during working hours only as
; per trip schedule). NISH shall at the discretion to increase or decreur.ih. quantum of vehicles
I based on the actual requirement aL any point of tirne during the period of contract by giving

f;nrior 
information to the contractor.

gNOW IT IS IIEREBY MUTUALLY AGREBD BETWBBN THE PARTIES AS FOLLOWS:-
E

I. 6The vehicle shall be kept at the disposal of NISH on monthly contract.
H

a2. A permanent and experienced driver, with valid license to drive
#(badge) in the state of Kerala shall be allotted for driving the vehicles. In case
gis not available on a day, a suitable replacement shall have to be provided by
Fservice shall not be inteffupted at all.

owner and ihe

E

I

A*u'5ts31 ln*s*->zos , l"
i-t*Myoryntripr*lI M*"* 1
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g break down. while the buses are being driven by the driver, all repairs shall be dlne by the
ff owner without any liability to NISH. In case the bus/ buses are not available, replacement bus/

, buses in excellent condition shall be provided without any loss of time. Alternatively, if NISH
H is forced to affange avehicle because of the contractor's failure to provide the said buses, the

* 

bill fbr the same shall be paid in full by the contractor without any condition.

a4. For the services provided by the contractor, NISH hereby undefiakes to pay charges as

fr per the rates given below:-

ENs' s7.r\e q -s*,
tt

*flLtu{&lza-. 5,F,'J f
$c*rfr. DqTil 

-

SI

no

Route Description Vehicle
Details

Amount in {

Admissible
Km for this
rate/month

Addl
Rate-{
/KM

Route l: Thachottukavu Thirumala-Vettamukku
- Sasthamangalam - Althara - Vellayambalam -
Kawdiar -Kuravankonam - Pattom
Kesavadaspuram-Ulloor 

-Kottamukku
Akkulam -NISH - Return

49 Seater-
Non A/C

I,20,000.00 2000 24.00

2 Route 2: Poo.jappura - Jagathy' - Killipalam -
E,enchakal- Via Aksharaveedhi Pettah -Anayara
-Worldrrarket- Bypass NISH-Return

26 Seater -
Non A/C

66,000.00 2000 r7.00

3 Route 3: Prashanth Nagar- Sreeliarilam-
Karvavattom- Kazhakuttont -l 

er:hnopark
Bypass-NISH - Return.

I 6 Seatcr-
Non A/c

_54.000.00 2000 15.00

4 Offlce car will be kept at the disposal of NISH 5 seater - A(l 30,000.00 t500 ..!i
'l '-'ii; /'

"i,tr',@\
i-:: ii:\

Total rupees two lakh seventy thousand only 2,70,0001- per month i',,; i

*lnclusive of taxes , toll charges, other incidental charges etc
r-i'-'---- ----z.- I
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5. Route I:

Thirumala - Vettamukku - Sasthamangalam - Althara - Vellayambalam - Kuravankonam -
Pattom - Kesavadasapuram - Ulloor - Kottamukku - Akkulam - NISH & Return

Route II:

Poojappura - Jagathy - Killipalam - Eenchakkal - Via Aksharaveedhi - Pettah - Anayara -
Venpalavattom - World Market - NISH & return.

Route III:

Prashnath Nagar Pongumodu Sreekariyam- Chavadimukku Karyavattom
Kazhakkutom-Technopark Infosys - NISH & Return

6. The owner shall ensure that the vehicle shall reach the premises of NISH at 8:10 am on all
working days. Retum trip shall start from NISH at 5:15 pm unless and until different
instructions are given by the Executive Director or an)- official designated by the Executive
Director.

7. The buses shall reach the stop as per the time schedule provided by NISH regularly at which
time the employees will be available to board the bus. The bus shall not wait for employees

beyond the posted departure time at a stop. If the buses arrives early at a stop, the bus should
wait at the stop till the scheduled departure time from the stop.

8. The vehicles are meant for regular transport of the employees of NISH in the above routes to
bring them to the place of work and drop them back. If the employees are at another location
other than NISH Campus temporarily, this shall also be included in the purview of this
Contract. If trips for employees outside Trivandrum are instructed by the Executive Director,
the excess cost beyond the regular city run shall be compensated by NISH at the cost / km as

approved by the Executive Director.

9. After bringing the employees to NISH in the morning, if additional trips are required to transport
students or staff of NISH to other places during the day, the same shall be conveyed by the
Executive Director or an official desisnated bv the executive director.

10. The buses/ofhce car shall run on all working days irrespective of Harthal/Strike days on which
those day are working day for NISH.

1 1. Drivers shall be advised not to stop vehicles at intermittent places, as per the request of the
NISH staff to do their personal work. Drivers shall ensure safe transport of staff to the campus.
Erring driver shall be replaced immediately on reporting.

12.The driver shall be courteous to the employees and if the driver has any complai
the same shall be conveyed to the Administrative Officer of NISH. Appropri
resolve the same shall be taken bv NISH,

j for Myownfipc Tbsvclr I ruational Institute of Speech tH.eart w,,/ 'Lili:*lli*,iiiillfi'lill&'L. *y:":l
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14.

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

Any complaint by the employees regarding the driver shall be conveyed to the contractor and

appropriate measures to resolve the issue shall be taken by the contractor including the

replacement of driver without delay.

The driver shall not drive in any unsafe manner on the road. Any speeding ticket or other fines
imposed by law enforcing agencies shall be the responsibility of the contractor and its
employees.

If the buses do not reach NISH on time. the contractor shall be liable to pay to NISH a sum of
{500 per fifteen minutes of delay beyond the fixed time as liquidated damages and the same

all shall be liable to be deducted out of the transport charges payable to the transporter. If any

of the bus is not able to reach at the appointed place or NISH due to technical defect, the

transporter shall be liable to pa1'to the company a sum of 11000 per day, which shall also be

liable to be deducted out of the transport charges payable to the contractor.

The contractor shall take all precautions for safety and protecting the stafffrom accident. The
contractor shall take insurance cover from any insurance company in its name for any injury,
loss or death of the passengers of the buses during the journey in the buses and the amount of
insurance received for the injury, loss or death of the passengers shall be received by the
contractor and the contractor shall be responsible for any loss. claim, costs, charges and

expenses incurred or suffered by NISH on account of any injury, loss or death of its employees
due to accidents involved in by the bus or any other reason relating thereto.

The contractor shall have to furnish a security deposit equivalent to 5o/o ({1,62,000 f) of the
contract value for the contract period, in the form of an Account payee demand draft, drawn in
fbvour of the "Executive Director, National Institute of Speech & Hearing" payable at
Trivandrum or Fixed Deposit Receipt from a scheduled bank or Bank Guarantee from a

scheduled bank in an acceptable form for safeguarding the interests of this office in all respects.

The security deposit shall remain valid tbr a period of sixty days beyond the date of completion
of all contractual obligations of the contractor. The security deposit shall be forfeited in case

the non-performance of service stipulated by this office or non-compliance of the terms or'
agreement by the.contractor.

The contract is terminable on either side with one month notice or as mutually agreed upon by'

both parties. If the contractor decides unilaterally to discontinue service, NISH is eligible to
claim compensation legally for loss of time and resources.

The contractor shall submit monthly Invoice/bills before 5th day of each month, the invoice of
the previous month with supporting bills. The contractor shall be paid the amount due after
verification by the Administrative officer. Statutory deductions, will be applicable as per rules.

The above arrangement shall come into effect from 21" day of May 2020 for a period of one
year till 20'h May 2021.

21. The contractor shall be on trial for the first 3 months of the contract durins which time
services are not satisfactory, as reported by AO to the Executive Director, the con
cancelled.

17,

22. Any dispute or difference
agreement shall be referred
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upon by both parties. The arbitrator shall be appointed by both the parties or in case of
disagreement as to the appointment of a single arbitrator, two arbitrators may be appointed,

on.1y each party which arbitrators shall before taking upon themselves the burden of
reference, appoint a third arbitrator who shall act as the presiding arbitrator. The submission to

the arbitration under this clause shall be deemed to be a submission to arbitration within the

meaning of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act,1996 or any statutory modification thereof.

This Agreement shall be executed in duplicate. The original shall be retained by the NISH and

the duplicate by the contractor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF NISH and0*rBe*&ave-sed.their hands on this the 2l't Day of May

For and on behalfof
My Own Trips, Tours and Travels

4

Witnesses: t.Jh,,..[,,.*1, &a* 1. 94-&'--"&-
2 M'\b.n V

Witnesses:

2. Bc; t'^-1".{6
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NISH 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SPEECH & HEARING 

(An autonomous organisation under the Social Justice Department, Government of Kerala) 

 
Accredited as Excellent Institution by RCI      ISO 9001:2015 Certified      Accredited by NAAC with A Grade 

 
NISH Road, Sreekariyam P.O., Thiruvananthapuram - 695 017, Kerala, India 

Tel: +91 471 2944 666, 2596 919       Fax: +91 471 2944 699 
E-mail: nishinfo@nish.ac.in      Web: www.nish.ac.in 

 

 

NISH180601/Vehicle hire contract                             20th May 2020 

 

M/s My Own Trips Tours & Travels 

TC9/3220(1), Dharul Rahma,  

PKC Nagar, Karyavattom P O 

Trivandrum - 81 

 

Dear Mr Thaha,  

 

Sub: Hiring Contract of Vehicles – Staff Transportation (3 Buses) and an Office Car (5 Seater) – 

contract renewal for the year 2021-22 regarding:- 

 

Ref:     

1. Contract Renewal request letter from M/s My Own Trips Tours & Travels  dated 15th 

May 2021  

With reference to your renewal request letter for the contract of providing staff transportation services 

and an office car hire for the year 2021-22, we are pleased to award the contract of staff transportation 

services for NISH staff and an office car hire service for a period of one year from 21st May 2021 to 

20th May 2022 at the following rate and subject to terms and conditions prescribed below. 
 

Sl 

no 

Route Description Vehicle 

Details 

Amount in ₹  

Admissible 

Km for this 

rate/month 

Addl 

Rate-₹. 

/KM 

1 Route 1: Thachottukavu – Thirumala-Vettamukku 

– Sasthamangalam – Althara – Vellayambalam -

Kawdiar –Kuravankonam – Pattom – 

Kesavadaspuram-Ulloor –Kottamukku – Akkulam 

–NISH – Return 

49 Seater-   

Non A/C 
1,20,000.00 2000 24.00 

2 Route 2: Poojappura – Jagathy – Killipalam – 

Eenchakal- Via Aksharaveedhi – Pettah –Anayara 

–Worldmarket – Bypass – NISH-Return 

26 Seater – 

Non A/C 
66,000.00 2000 17.00 

3 Route 3: Prashanth Nagar- Sreekariyam-

Karyavattom- Kazhakuttom – Technopark –

Bypass-NISH – Return. 

16  Seater-  

Non A/c 
54,000.00 2000 15.00 

4 Office car will be kept at the disposal of NISH (for 

trips as per the official requirements) 

5 seater - AC 30,000.00 1500 12.00 

 Total rupees two lakh seventy thousand only 2,70,000/- per month 

*Inclusive of taxes , toll charges, other incidental charges etc 

 

 

 

  



 
Terms & Conditions 

 
1. An agreement Shall be executed by you in the prescribed form within 7 days for the due 

fulfilment of this contract, on stamp paper for ₹200/- 

 

2. The Service provider should furnish a security deposit equivalent to 5%( ₹1, 62,000 /-) of the 

annual contract value excluding service tax for the contract period, in the form of an Account 

payee demand draft, drawn in favour of the “Executive Director, National Institute of Speech& 

Hearing” payable at Trivandrum or Fixed Deposit Receipt from a scheduled bank or Bank 

Guarantee from a scheduled bank in an acceptable form for safeguarding the interest of this 

office in all respects. The security deposit shall remain valid for a period of sixty days beyond 

the date of completion of all contractual obligations of the service provider. The security deposit 

will be forfeited in case the non-performance of service stipulated by this office or non-

compliance of the terms of agreement by the service provider. 

 

3. The contract shall be valid for a period of one year from 21st May 2021 to 20 May 2022. The 

contract will be on trial basis for the first 3 months and subject to termination, if services are 

not satisfactory.  
 

4. The requirement of vehicles is subject to Covid 19 situation/Government restrictions and 

payment shall be made to the contractor on actual service rendered during this restricted period. 

 

5. The rates quoted will remain in force for the full period of contract. No demand for revision of 

rate on what so ever reasons shall be entertained during the contract period. 

 

6. Statutory compliance with regard to the vehicles deployed   should be strictly ensured by the 

service provider and documentary proof thereof should be submitted to NISH as and when 

called for. 

 

7. No advance payment will be made. Transportation charges shall be paid on monthly basis by 

NISH on satisfactory rendering of service, against your invoice duly supported by travel log 

book/ toll charges, which should be submitted on or before 5th of every month. 

 

8. Statutory deductions, will be applicable as per rules. 

 

9. The contractor has to provide the vehicles for other services of NISH as per the request at the 

same rate and as requested upon. 

 

10. NISH shall at the discretion to increase or decrease the quantum of vehicles based on the actual 

requirement at any point of time during the period of contract by giving prior information to 

the contractor.   

 

You may return one copy of this contract awarding letter duly signed in token of your acceptance of the 

terms and conditions.   

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 
 

Sheeba George IAS 

Executive Director  
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CANTEEN CONTRACT AGREEMENT

THIS DEED OF AGREEMENT made and entered on this, the 17th day of August 2016
between National Institute of Speech and Hearing (INSTITUTE), Trivandrum represented
by Executive Director (hereinafter referred to as Institute) which expression shall, unless it
be repugnant to or inconsistent with subject or context thereof, include and be deemed to
include their heirs, executors, successors or administrators and assigns) on the FIRST PART

AND

Sri, residing at (which expression where the context admits shall include his legal heirs,
successors etc.) hereinafter called the "Contractor" of the other part.

Witnesses and the parties hereto hereby agree as follows: -

1. The INSTITUTE hereby licenses and authorizes the Contractor, at all times during the
continuance of this agreement to run the Canteen within the premises of the INSTITUTE at
NISH campus for the use of NISH Staff, Interns, Project Staff, ivorkers engaged by contractors
providing services to the INSTITUTE, students, clients, customers, guests, other service staff
and visitors of the INSTITUTE.

2. This agreement shall be in force for a period of one year from
Atrsust 2017.

3. The Contractor shall run the Canteen in compliance with the provisions of the
Factories Rules, 7957, and shall be bound by the provisions of the said rules.
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4. The Officers of the INSTITUTE, and such other Staff / Canteen Commiffees who are
authorized by the INSTITUTE shall have the power to inspect the materials used for the
preparation of food and the food aticles and if the same are not of the acceptable quality, the
INSTITUTE will have the right to reject that food stuff from being ,"ru.i to the stafi; and
consequent loss if any, incurred by the INSTITUTE shall be made up bV the Contractor. If the
quality of food items is found to be of lower standard and if the bontractor is not making
gfforts to improve the quality after repeated instructions in writing, the INSTITUTE shall have
the right to terminate the contract without notice.

5' The Contractor shall make suitable arrangement in the Canteen to serve wholesome and
tasty food and refreshments, at the specified hours and at the place specified and notified to
him. The Contractor shall also make necessary arrangements to serve food/tealcoffee etc. to
certain category of staff and/or such notified staff/gueits in the various departments or places
at the time notified to him.

6' The Canteen shall normally function from Mondays to Saturday. But the Contractor shall
serve food to the staff who are working on Sundays / Holidays or any other time

wfrqwi



as decided by the Institute irrespective of the

revised
modified/ amended / staggered working

catesories ofstaff.

number of requirements or at any other

hours/shifts to a categorY and I ot

7. The Contractor shall provide foodstuffs etc. from the Canteen against cash payment

ONLY to the staff Members of the Institute. The Contractor shall ensure that all other

items are provided against cash. The Contractor is not expected to provide foodstuff

on credit from the Canteen and the INSTITUTE shall not be liable for any amount to

be rea'lized from the employees of the INSTITUTE or others in this regard'

g. Supply and/or consumption of liquor and alcoholic drinks are strictly prohibited in

the canteen and the premiies ofthe Institute Smoking inside the canteen are also strictly

not allowed. Only licensed articles will be stocked and supplied.

9. Supply of unauthorized items shall entail forfeiture of security deposit or legal action

or both.

10. The Canteen staff shall be engaged' supervised, controlled and paid by Contractor

and they shall not be considered as employees of the INS'TITUTE in any manner

whatsoever, and the Contractor shall be responsible to the INSTITUTE for their.proper

and good behaviour. In the matter of discipline, conduct and cleanliness, the Contractor

shalfabide by the Rules and Regulations made by the Institute The Contractor shall be

responsible tt settle all disputes whatsoever that may arise between the Contractor and

his employees. The Contractor is exclusively responsible for submitting a Monthly

Acquaintance Roll and statement of wages paid to the employees and also

employer's/employees' contribution in respect of ESI, PF and such other statutory

oUligaiions 
"uri 

on hi- by virtue of his employing them, provided, however, that if the

Canieen Contractor doei not satisfy the contractual obligations to his employees and

if such an event disrupts the normal functioning of the Institute, the INSTITUTE

reserves the right to take appropriate action in this regard including recovery of the
,,employer's contribution" from the bill due to Canteen Contractor from time to time,

if default is made.

I 1. The Contractor shall supply food articles and beverages mentioned in Schedule I

at the rates specified therein which shall not be revised during the period of the contract.

If any item not included in Schedule I is to be served, the Contractor shall obtain the

prior written permission of the II.{STITUTE. The Contractor is bound to follow the

standing instructions given at Schedule ll to this agreement.

12. The Contractor or his authorized Representative shall physically be present in the

Canteen, during preparation and sen'ice timings. He shall attend to all requirements

viz. euality, qruntity, timely service etc. as specified in the contiact. The INSTITUTE

eb ffi



day; as also a minimum
instructions contained in

of t 50/- and a maximum of t 500/- for violation of any

Schedule II.

13. The Contractor shall be responsible forthe proper upkeep and maintenance of all

furniture, electrical equipment and all other articles, entrusted to him by the Institute

in a clean and hygienic iondition and in proper order. He will be liable to replace any

items stolen, loit, missing or damaged and also will be liable to make good to the

INSTITUTE any loss susLined by the TNSTITUTE in this behalf. The Contractor is

bound to hand over all the items supplied by the INSTITUTE as detailed in Schedule

III when the contract is terminated-and obtain a clearance certificate before the final

settlement is effected. The cost of any articles not handed over and all other amounts

due from the Contractor to the INSTITUTE by way of damages/destruction

/demolition/ alteration etc. caused to the building, rooms and appurtenance thereto and

on other account shall be recovered from the Contractor's Cash Security Deposit and/or

through the provisions of law.

14. The Canteen willnot be used as a place of abode during night-time.

15. The Contractor shall run the canteen during the contract period without any

interruption and the INSTITUTE reserves the right to forfeit the Cash Security Deposit,

levy damages and impose fine as decided by the INSTITUTE and/or terminate the

contract for any such interruption or discontinuance'

16. The Contractor shall not bring his suppliers/clients (other than persons engaged by

him and issued with authorized identity card) inside the campus.

17. The Contractor shall make necessary arrangements to provide at least two sets of

uniforms to his staff and no person shall be allc'rwed to work in the canteen without

wearing uniforms. Kitchen staff and the trearers should wear aprons. Staff should be

clean and tidy.

18. The Contractor confirms that he shali be engaging minimum 7 persons (including

contractor/authorised person of contractor) for providing the services and engagement

ofstaffless than 7 ifpersisting shall entail a reduction @ t 100/- per day per absentee

from the bills payabie. fne staff engaged should undergo medical examination and a

fitness certifi cate obtained.

i9. The contractor shall abide b,v tiie i{uies and Regulations of the Municipal

Corporation and other statutory authorities aniJ tire ijoniraclor aione will be responsible

for any violation of the Rules. All taxes anil levies payable h,v the contractor for running

the business herein mentioned shal! be thc: soie lial;ility of the Contractor.

G



20. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as creating a tenancy in favor of the
Contractor in the said premises and the.lNSTITt-ITE may of its own accord, upon the
termination of this contract, re-enter, re-take and absolutely retain possession of the
canteen premises without in any manner becoming liable to the Contractor.

21. Every notice hereby required or authorized to be given may be either given to the
Contractor personally or left at his residence or last known place of abode or business,
or may be handed over to his Agents personally or may be addressed to the Contractor
by post at his usual or last known place or abode or business.

22. The Contractor shall not assign or make over the contract or the benefits or burdens
thereofor any partthereofto any other persons or body corporate. The Contractor shall
not underlet or sublet to any person or body corporate the execution ofthe contract or
any part thereof without the consent in writing of the Institute The INSTITUTE shall
have absolute power to refuse such consent or rescind such consent (if given) at any
time if it is not satisfied with the manner in which the contract is being executed and
no allowance or compensation shall be made to the Contractor or the sub. contractor on
rescinding the same, provided always that if such consent be given at any time, the
Contractor shall not be relieved from any obligation, duty or responsibility under this
contract. The facilities of canteen should not be used for outside caterins.l servins to
public.

23. In case the Contractor becomes insolvent or goes into liquidation or makes or
proposes to make any assignment for the benefit of his creditors or proposes to
compound with his business or the contract under inspection on behalf oihis creditors
or in case any orders for the administration of his business or the contract under
inspection on behalf of his creditors or in case any orders for the administration of his
estate are made against him or in case the Contractor shall commit any actof insolvency
or in case under any clause of this contract the Contractor shall have rendered himself
liable to damages amounting to the whole of security deposit, the INSTITUTE shall,
thereupon after giving notice to the Contractor, terminate the contract, and may arrange
for the canteen being run for such time and manner and by such persons such as the
INSTITUTE shall think fit. But such termination of the contract shall be without any
preiudice to any right or remedy of the INSTITUTE against the Contractor (or his
sureties) in respect of any breach of contract committed by the Contractor.

24. All expenses and damages caused to the INSTITUTE by any breach of this contract
by the Contractor and all amounts due to the INSTITUTE under or by virtue of this
contract shall be paid by the Contractor to the Institute

25. As security for proper fulfilment of this contract and for the proper use of the
articles etc. handed over to the Contractor as per Schedule III, the Contractor shall
herein make a interest free security deposit of {.50, 000/- (Rupees fifteen Thousand

\\ 1
*,

only) by way of DD or Bank Guarantee in favour of NISH



26.The security deposit shall be returned to the Contractor within three months after

the expiry of th! contract provided that in the event of any dispute arising between^the

INSTITUTE and the Coniractor, the INSTITUTE shall be entitled to deduct out of the

deposit such damages, costs, charges, expenses as may be due to the INSTITUTE and

in case the security amount is not sufficient the balance amount due may be recovered

from the contractor in accordance with clause 14 referred to above'

27 .lf thecontract is terminated by the contractor on his own accord during the contract

period without valid reason ,s}yoof the deposit will be forfeit_ed. The INSTITUTE_wiI!-

be at liberty to terminate the Contract, if any of the conditions of the contract is

violat'ed. In any case one month's notice shall be served on either side'

2g.lf any dispute arises between the INSTITUTE and the Contractor as to the terms

and conditioni of the agreement, or the manner or methods of compliance thereof, the

decision of the Executive Director of the INSTITUTE shall be final and binding on

both the parties.

29. The procurement of necessary provisions viz., rice' atta, vegetables, oil,

condimenti, spices etc and gas for the canteen shall be the sole responsibility of the

Contractor und no financial or other type of assistance from the INSTITUTE for such

procurement shall be given. The INSTITUTE agrees to provide space; furniture, water,

electronic equipmenis and gas stove installations with gas connection including

captive bio-gas if available Iishall be the responsibility of the contractor to feed food

waste and maintain biogas plant. The gas refilling shall be done by the contractor

throughout the contract piriod. The INSTITUTE have right to impose utility charges

of Electricity and Water as per the future demands'

30. Continuity of Service: The Contractor must have in place at all times a detailed

contingency plan that covers situations rvhere its services cannot be provided including

due tolorceMajeure Events, malfunction or unavailability of personnel and resources

or any other cauies. The Contractor shall ensure that the contingency plan is approved

Uy N!SH. In the event that the Contractor is unable to provide any service for any

."uron including a Force Majeure Event, malfunction or unavailability of Contractor

resources o, uny other cause, the Contractor must irnmediately notify NISH'

31. This contract shall be governed and construed in accordance w'ith the laws of India

32. Inthe event of any ciispgte between the parties irereto regarding or arising out of

this engagement, the courft in Trivandrum, inciier. shall have the sole jurisdiction, to

the excluiion cf all the other courts that may otherrvise have had jurisdiction.



33. In the event any dispute arises relating to any of the terms contained herein, the dispute

shall be referred to arbitration by a sole arbitrator to be nominated by NISH. The provisions

of the Arbitration & Conciliation Act 1996, as amended from time to time shall apply to the

arbitration proceedings. The venue of arbitration shall be Trivandrum, and the language of the

arbitration proceedings shall be English.

34.lf any of the clauses or sub-clauses contained herein become invalid or is so judged by a
competent court, the remaining clauses or sub clauses shall not be severable and shall remain

in full force and effect.

35. The contractor shall be on trial for the first
the services are not satisfactory as reported by
be cancelled.

3 months of the contract during which time, if
AO to the Executive Director, the contract will

36. The contract shall be subject to further extension on same terms and conditions for a further
period till the contract is renewed or a fresh contract is concluded with the INSTITUTE, if the

fNSftfUfE decides so. The profile of personnel to be deployed shall be forwarded to NISH
well in advance for approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have agreed to the terms and conditions

aforementioned and have caused their authorized signatories to sign below;

& Hearing
Signed and Delivered by

For M/s. Saradas Caterine

witnesses 1. Saf Oltw* , &- ,

Signed and

( ryz.::==------- ------- )

(Second Party)
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ITEM
Rate

ITEM
Rate

NIS
H
Staff
/Stu
dent

cli
ent
s

Item NISH
Staff
/Stud
ents

CI
ie
nt
s

Tea (150 ml) 6 6 Meals (Choru ,

Parippu,
Sambar"Moru,Ra
sam.Pulisseri,
Pappadam'
Pickles, Thoran /
Mezhukkupratti I
Erisseri, Avial I
Kootucurry |
Thiyal, Kichadi /
OIan / Pachadi /
Salad

40 50

Coffee (150 ml) 8 8 Chicken Biriyani 90 100

Pure Milk (150 ml) t0 t2 Beef Biriyani 70 80

I Veesappam (70

sm)

5 6 Egg Biriyani 50 60

I Dosa (70 gms) 4 5 Fish Fry 25 30

I Idli (70 gms) 4 5 Fish Curry 20 25

1 Barotta (100 gms) 6 7 Chicken Fry Half 50 60

lCh
app
ath

v
(e0
gms
I

5 6 Omlet Single
Omlet Double

8

t6
10

20

Poori Masala ( 3

nos)

,{ 30 Gopi
manchooriyan (175

sm)

40 50

1 Idiyappam (70

gms)

4 5 Chilly Chicken
(100 gm )

50 60

I Futtu (200 gms) l0 112
I

Toruato Curry (

175 em)

l5 20

1 Appam (70 gms) 4

L

Potato Curry ( 175 l5 20

Jfe:!;r!air IrO
;if; i!,Ji ra:f ,l.J:J-a.
PJii ri!)5 ii1;9V



v

dy

Kadala Curry (175

Bm)o Vegitable
Curry ( 175 sm )

l5 20 Chicken Curry (2
piece + 50 gm )

50 60

Egg Roast /
Curry (1
Egg+100 gms)
:Chappathi

t5 20 Green Peas ( 175
gm)

l5 20

Uppuma 15 20 Vegetable Kuruma
(175 em)

20 25

Masala Dosa

Special Dosa

25

20

30

25

Ghee Roast 30 35

SNACKS

Vazhakkappam (50
gms)

5 6 Neyyappam (40
gms)

8 9

Uzhunnu vada (30-
35 ems)

5 6 Veg Cutlet (40 gms) t0 l2

Parippu vada (30-
35 sms)

5 6 Bajji (30-35 gms) 5 6

Onion vada (40-45
gms)

5 6 Pazhacake (40-45
gms)

5 5

Mothakam (40-45
gms)

5. 6 Thyruvada (30-40
gms)

8 .10

Valsan (80 gms) l0 t2

Juice Items Seasonal rates approved by NISH authority

o\
i'c, IE

?$
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SCHEDULE II TO THE CANTEEN CONTITACT

Standing Instructions - Canteen

The Canteen Contractor shall strictly follow the guidelines outlined below:-

l. The canteen service is extended purely for the Staff, Students and clients of the
Institute and other authorized persons.

2. Any intake and substitution of canteen staff should be with prior intimation to the
Institute

3. All food wastes are to be disposed of on a daily basis.

4. Use of oil:-

a. Frying: - Fresh oil should be used for frying of snacks and used oil can be used for
frying of fish a second time after which it has to be disposed. If fresh oil is
used for frying fish, it should not be used for other purposes and should be
used twice only and after that the oil has to be changed.

b. Kera brand coconut oil is to be used for cooking curry and yentop palm oil / Mayil
Mark brand Groundnut oil for snacks, fish fry, etc. Any other brand can be used only
with the approval of management.

5. Pickles if preserved for the next day should be stored in porcelain vessels only.

6. only fresh and clean vegetables, fish, meat, etc. Should be used for cooking.

7. Eastern / Melam / Saras /Kitchen Treasures/ brand Curry Powder should only be
used. Any other brand can be used only with the approval of management.

8. Each of the snack items will be served at least on 3 occasions in a month.

9. Each special dish will be served at least on 4 occasions in a month.

10. Curd will be served every day; and this rvill be prepared in the canteen itself.

I I . At least 3 varieties of soft drinks and ice cream should be available always.

12. The kitchen and dining hall should remain clean and tidy at the end of the day.

13. The dining table and chairs should be cleaned thoroughly and the floor swept daily
before and after lunch.

ry
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14. Kitcnen area should be washed daily and phenol sprinkled.

15. Washbasins should be washed with cleaning powder daily' Liquid soap should be

filled at least twice during lunch hour. Towels near the washbasin should be changed

daily. Towels and liquid soap will be supplied by the Institute

16. Dining tables should be wiped with a mixture of camphor and coconut oil before

lunch andlefore breakfast daily. Contractor should ensure that the canteen is insect &

fly flree.

17. Plates and glasses should be washed in hot water immediately after use'

18. Contractor or his authorized representative should physically be present in the

canteen.

19. Contractor should prominently display rates of specials available for the day.

20. The Contractor should ensure that only Milma Milk is being used for the Canteen

Service.

2l.Teadust used should be Brooke Bond / 3 Roses / Kannan Devan / AVT brand.

22. Wheatpowder (Atta) / Maida should be Kuthuvilakku / Elite / Annapoorna brand.

Any other brand can be used only with the approval of the management.

23. Chapattis shall be supplied along with full meals on request.

24. Specific brand of items mentioned above should be used for prepating food items.

Any other brands shall be used only with the approval of the Institute

25.Tea/ Coffee / snacks shall be served from 8.00 AM to 11.30 AM and from 2'30 PM

to 5.00 PM.

26. Breakfast shall be served between 7.30 AM to 8' l 5 AM

27.Meals shall be served between 12.30 PM to 2'00 PM

28. Evening tea shall be served between 2'30 PM to 5'00 PM'

Canteen Contractor

'q*--tl
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C6OAo *rm KERALA

CANTEEN CONTRACT AGREEMENT

THIS DEED OF AGREEMENT made and entered on this, the 9th day of January
2017 between Na-tionai Institute of Speech and Hearing (INSTITUTE), Trivandrum
represented by Executive Director (hereinafter referred to as Institute) which
expression shall, unless it be repugnant to or inconsistent with subject or context
thereo{ include and be deemed to include their heirs, executors, successors or
aCrninistrators and assiers) on the FIRST PART

Shmt.R Sreekala, residing at

AND

Priyalayam, JRA C-37, Janatha Road,
Cheliamangalam, Sieekariyam P.O. Thiruvananthapuram, (which expression where
the context admits shali in;lude his legal heirs, successors etc.) hereinafter called the
"Contracior" of th* of re:' I ai"t.

\llitnesses and the parti:s h,rreto hereby agree as follows: -

l. The INSTITUTE hereb5r licenses and authorizes the Contractor , atalltimes during
the continuance of this agreement to run the Canteen within the premises of the
IIISTITUTE at IJISH eainpus for the use of NISH Staff, Interns, Project Staff,
wcrkers engaged by ccntractors providing services to the INSTITUTE, students,

BL 061197

R

H

6
E

lients, customers. guests, other seryi visitors of the INSTITUTE.

9y
EL N. MATHEW

Executive Director
H nrtio*t lnstitute of Speech & Hearing [N )?l

C,I"##i
t12t2011

Sreekaryam P.O., Thiruvananthapuram -
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2. Tlris agreement shail be in force for a period of one year from 9th January 2017 till
8ih January 2018

3. The Contractor shali rdn the Canteen in compliance with the provisions of the

Kerala Factories Rules, 1957, and shall be blund by the provisions of the said rules.

4,. The Officers of the INSTITUTE, and such other Staff / Canteen Committees who

are authorizedby the INSTiTUTE shall have the power to inspect the materials used

for the preparation of food and the food anicles and if the same are not of the

acceptable quality, the INSTITUTE will have the right to reject that"food stuff from
being seryed to the staff; and consequent lOss if any;' incurred by the INSTITUTE
shalf be made up by the Contractor. If the quality of food items is found to be of
iower standard anci if the Contractor is not making efforts to improve the quality after

repeated instructicns ie ,,r,'riting, the INSTITUTE shall have the right to terminate the

contract without not'c".

5" The Contractor shali rnake suitable arrangement in the Canteen to serve

il'holesome and tasty iood and refreshments, at the specified hours and at the place

specified and notifiedto him. The Contractor shall also make necessary arrangements

to serve foodlteaJcoff,ee etc. to certain category. of staff and/or such notified
staffguests in the various departments or places at the time notified to him.

-r. 
N. unrH

Executive Director
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,5. Tne Canteen siia-.,I acrinally function from Mondays to Saturday' But the

Cc,-r:racro-r shail serve iooC io the staff who are working on Sundays / Holidays or

a*,-other time as ,,-leciCed by ihe Institute irrespective of the number of requirements

other revisedcr at any

r::cc'ifiedl amenied I s;t'ggeted

caiegclies of stafi-.

working hours/shifts to a category and

.7. ine Contrac.r.or sirali provide foodstuffs etc. from the Canteen against cash

p';.;iiu.fflt Ol*\i,Y |l th,: siafflVlembers of the Institute. The Contractor shall ensure

',-t.t:,. il"t otlier iten:s are plcvided against cash. The Contractor is not expected to

frou.rae fo,.:dstuff on creCiii frcm the Canteen and the INSTITUTE shall not be liable

ibo ,*y amouni ts-r be re ai.ized from the employees of the INSTITUTE or others in

t:lis iesalc1"

9, ,:',,;-,rai',' of, ;;ner-i*':i:ize',-i iiems shall entail forfeiture of security deposit or legal

;*ii*: cr i;c;l:.

I i). i he Canieen slaf: ii:e.li ae engaged, supervised, controlled and paid by Contractor

arirJ ri:e1r shali nct b;:insid,ered as employees of lhe INSTITUTE in any manner

.:*ai:.,e,,,si, a.nd lii; i:tl.ji.r'r-ctor shall be responsible to the INSTITUTE for their

plLri-ri--i a:id grod i,el:.avlcr;1" In the matter of discipiine, conduct and cleanliness, the

{-on.ractcr slail r,tl;'e; i;'r,' tlre Rules and Regulations made by the Institute The

'las.re,oitr si:ali l;; lr:.,':ti''sibi€ to settle all disputes whatsoever that may arise

trii\:i.i3il ti:e Conr-iac,ul' :..::C his employees. The Contractor is exclusively responsible

i:r s;*brnitting a l,{,:,ilriri;; .{cquaintance Roll and statement of wages paid to the

*n-r,:t,.:y;csa.r:ia:s:..i;';::i,-;1'g1'5/emplOyees'ContributioninreSpeCtofESI,PFand
s:.t,-;lt rt,i,;;i 3i3tu.i-..:1, l,i:r:g:-jcns cast on him by virtue of his employing them'

:-,j.o-,/i:lid, ;i3:;rsr;i1", ;jt::' -,':re Canteen ContractOr does not satisfu the contractual

i,:li;.,,'.,:i,r:::r tl iris -r-:,'lci''1,1s and if such an event disrupts the normal functioning of

i,:r; iistiti:ie, ihe ili:lTii'UlE reserves the right to take appropriate ac!i91t in this

:::.62;4 irCiud:ng :"3it-'r,,:;ij/ cf the "employer's cOntribution" from the bill due tO

i:,-i-ir i::i :cni.,jae ,ilr' ,:l:'. . -',ie to time, if default is made'

.- Ot
\d#smr-lueL N' MArH

rnHi[:;';;L:;'J"'i"''
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cora-n lie pior rr''ic:-ll
;,,ili i i:: staadi:'': 1i',1

,;ernission of the INSTITUTE. The contractor is bound to

:':rtions given at Schedule II to this agreement'

:; used as a place of abode during night-time'

!i.r.'ille {jcnliac1+l rir::,: iur the canteen during the contract period without any

li.:i:,i,.:i:,,.:on ai:<i:;e.i,'i:liiiuTE reserves the right to forfeit the Cash Security

:li:j:, il;. ic',;;i" di;-l.;,':i, -,:.i; impose fine as decided by the INSTITUTE and/or

;i:i,-.il:iLe iire oor:i.'a;:, t;,'a,l'3t such intemrption or discontinuance.

':,1 . ,:?,,,1.,:in:.,',..C:',: :,i,':.'-. ,:',i. 'bring hiS SupplierS/ClientS (Other than perSOnS engaged

'i) ' i,.ti:;.ai issr.re j .'.',';;.':; ;: ''''\,-srized identity card) inside the campus'

17. Tbe f i:r$rasts: sl:,ii ::ak-e necessafy arrangements to provide at least two sets of

i:.-li,.r;:t: tc hii; "q:,'i"i:,ii':l 
li. serson shall be allowed to work in the canteen without

.;,i:;:i.:tg ;,.!i-1;i1rrl :::-:..' ,;' ,iaffand the bearers should wear aprons. Staff should be

r.'t:i::'.i' ::f i.\ 1":,C,-'.1

Phone: 91-471-306-6666
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'i ,: '':;..9S.
'-..- .-,r :laa i r

:'i:ils payable. The staff engaged should undergo medical

.,,;ficate obtained.

;r:rCe by the Rules and Regulations of the Municipal
.:,,.,,1or] authorities and the Contractor alone will be

r..r of the Rules. All taxes and levies payable by the

),"rsiness herein mentioned shall be the sole liability of the

:r:::i shall be construed as creating a tenancy in favour of
: ::',,:iises and the INSTITUTE may of its own accord, upon

;t:'.l:ict, re-enter, re-take and absolutely retain possession of
:' i,-.,.,- in any manner becoming liable to the Contractor.

(-.

' j,. . 
j,:ed or authorized to be given may be either given to the

, ,:i at his residence or last known place of abode or

rr..',, :,i,'er to his Agents personally or may be addressed to the

:l r,.:.r-ii or last known place or abode or business.

; .,: assign or make over the contract or the benefits or

:r - ;iiereof to any other persons or body corporate. The

:.:' ir' s'Jblet to any person or body corporate the execution

,l;reof without the consent in writing of the Institute The

,': .;Lute power to refuse such consent or rescind such

.e if it is not satisfied with the manner in u'hich the
, ::rj. no allowance or compensation shall be made to the

.: '- , --; :clor on rescinding the same, provided always that if
'.::: " :-.,.:i'time, the Contractor shall not be relieved from any

r' . , .' r :rl::rity under this contract' The facilities of canteen should
: '. '' ,",41 serving to Public.

.. -.-rcomes insolvent or goes into liquidation or makes or

,.,,-;i:ment for the benefit of his creditors or proposes to

,.;--rr or the contract under inspection on behalf of his

,:..,::s fcr the administration of his business or the contract

' -'- cis creditors or in case any orders for the administration
,.-. ... him or in case the Contractor shall commit any act of
' ,' ;-ny clause of this contract the Contractor shall have

. : i,:iages amounting to the whole of security deposit, the

, ,-: after giving notice to the Contractor, terminate the

: ,::r' the canteen being tun for such time and manner and by

,'''9TITUTE shall think fit. But such termination of the
. prejudice to any right or remedy of the INSTITUJE

,i i , t-,'1

4' 0 /^t
- ^ +tS{MUEL N. MATH

(u"l - 
Executiue Dit'cctor

LB
National Institute ofSpeech & Ilealing (NiSHJ

Sreekaryar.n P.O., Thiruvananthapurarn - 695 077

Kerala State, INltlA
Plrone: 91-471-306-6666
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: : i -: sureties) in respect of any breach of contract committed

- : ,i.i:.juS caused to the INSTITUTE by any breach of this
':.'. :,:.i. all amounts due to the INSTITUTE under or by virtue
. : ' cy the Contractor to the Institute

r '.:fiiment of this contract and for the proper use of the
,: ;; lrre Contractor as per Schedule III, the Contractor shall

:,:,- s:curity deposit of <.50, 000/- (Rupees fifty ihousand

': ,.'.-.: Guarantee in favour of NISH

be returned to the Contractor within three months after
n'ided that in the event of any dispute arising between
i.:actor, the INSTITUTE shall be entitled to deduct out

;,:s, costs, charges, expenses as may be due to the
:ecurity amount is not sufficient the balance amount due
.;:tractor in accordance with clause 14 referred to above.

:i':ad by the contractor on his own accord during the
.. reason, 50o/o of the deposit will be forfeited. 'fhe

;' to tenninate the Contract, if any of the conditions of
- case one month's notice shall be served on either side.

;en the INSTITUTE and the Contractor as to the terms
'r3et, or the manner or methods of compiiance thereof,
. Director of the INSTITUTE shall be final and bindins

"?cessary provisions viz., rice, atta, vegetables, oil.
;,; fcr the canteen shall be the sole responsibility of the

. r: cther type of assistance from the INSTITUTE for such
. ihe INSTITUTE agrees to provide space; fuiniture,

':":d gas stove installations with gas connection including
:,1:a1l be the responsibility of the contractor to feed food

- ant. The gas refilling shall be done by the contractor
. The INSTITUTE have right to impose utility charges

;r ths future demands.

:e Contractor must have in place at all times a detailed

'.,r situations where its services cannot be provided
".,:e Events, malfunction or unavailability of personnel

i:i.:ises" The Contractor shall ensure that the contingency
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Schedule I

CANTEEN RATES
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ITEM
Rate

Rate

NISH
StaffiSt
udent

Clien
ts

Item NISH
Staff
/Students

Clie
nts

Tea (150 ml) A 1< 6 Meals: (l.Choru :

2.Parippu, 3.Pappadam,
4.Sambar,5.Rasam,
Pulisseri/moru,
6.Pickles,
T.ThorarVM ezh ukkuPrat
ti 8.Erisseril Avial /
Kootucurry i ThiYal.
g.Kichadi / OIan I
Pachadi / Salad)

35 45

Coffee (150 ml) 6.75 8 Chicken Biriyani 75 90

Pure Milk (150 ml) 8.75 II Beef Biriyani 60 70

l Veesappam (70 gm) 4.50 6 Egg Biriyani 45 55

I Dosa (70 gms) 3.75 5 Fish Fry 23.50 28

I ldli(70 gms) 3.75 5 Fish Curry 15 20

1 Barotta ( 100 gms) 5.50 6.s0 Chicken Fry Half 45 ))

lChapathy (90 gms) 4.50 6 Omlet Single
Omlet Double

7.50
15

l0
20

PooriMasala(3nos) 22.50 20 Gobi Manchooriyan (175

em)
34 48

I Idiyappam (70 gms) 3.75 5 Chilly Chicken (100 gm ) 45 55

I Puttu (200 gms) 8.50 t2 Tomato Curry ( 175 gm) 13.50 l8

I Appam (70 gms) 3.50 5 Potato Curry ( 175 gm) 13.s0 l8

Kadala Curry (175 gm),

Vegitable Curry ( 175 gm
\

l 3.50 l8 Chicken Curry (2 Piece +

50gm)
40 50

Egg Roast / CunY
(1 Egg+l00 gms)
:Channafhi

13.50 18 Green Peas ( 175 gm) t3 l8

Uppuma 12.50 18 Vegetable Kuruma (175

em)

18.50 z)

Masala Dosa

Sada Dosa

23.50
18

28
ZJ

Ghee Roast 27.50 aa
JJ

Vazhakkappam (50 gms) 4.75 6 Neyyappam (40 gm$ 6.50 8

Uzhunnu vada (30-35

sms)

4.7 5 6 Veg Cutlet (40 gms) 8.50 t2

Parippu vada (30-35 gms) +. tJ 6 Bajji (30-35 gms) 4 5

Onion vada (40-45 gms) +. iJ 6 Pazhacake (40-45 gms) 4.75 5

Mothakam (40-45 grns) 4.75 6 Thyruvada (30-40 gms) 7.50 t0

Juice Items Seasonal rates approved by NISH authority 6 U Jr:^\
\ec

^
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Contractor n}me, address and signature: t , n
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r': ihe event that the Contractor is unable to provide any

:.isluding a Force Majeure Event, malfunction or

resources or any other cause, the Contractor must

- i r;V€rfled and construed in accordance with the laws of

l:i:. \:til'L- ?ve It .,rj ir:i:!',i :l;l;r;;e between the parties hereto regarding Or ariSing out of
i.r:.s :;iEt:;eta;-:rit. :1.,: ,ll1;i',il :r Tiivandrum, India, shall have the sole jurisdiction, to
.;- : r.t..:i,rric'r: if .r:, i . ',.: ;" icurts that may otherwise have had jurisdiction.

i* |i; *'.ttlL ar',v .:r;:;-'-.:, ai"iSes relating to any of the terms contained herein, the

iil , ^r:.ii bi: -:,:a;':r,:i ,: :ibitration by a sole arbitrator to be nominated by NISH'
r."i.on & Conciliation Act 1996,as amended fromtime to
'.':::ziion proceedings. The venue of arbitration shall be.,...,-rl- :,'i:i , ffr:i-V

T .'.'., i'.lLii, i I'i:, l,::Ci

.1 4," l, cf ilii::

" ' ,.'.: :t'..

)i - t

:

Ht\r'r,^A"r-,Y

r; . ,.,:.ii,-.i,,:.i of the arbitration proceedings shall be English.

:,: sub-clauses contained herein become invalid or is so

,,,"."i" th€ remaining clauses or sub clauses shall not be

.. iiill force and effect.

:,;,:ietly on trial for the first 3 months of the contract duing
: : i re not found satisfactory as reported by AO to the

:.c,; r,vill be cancelled.

:;iect to further extension on same terms and conditions
-.r,ntract is renewed or a fresh contract is conciuded with
-STITUTE decides so. The profile of personnei to be

'r NISH well in advance for approval.

;r-re Parties have agreed to the terms and conditions

.rsed their authorized signatories to sign below;

Signed and Delivered

Shmt. R.Sreekaia

i.1.

DI.SAMUEL N. MATHEW
Executive Dircctor

National Institute of Speech & Hearing (NISI] 
-

Sr."f.rtv"i" po', Thiruvananthap^uram - 695 017

(Second Party)

Kerala State, INDIA

Phone: 9 1-471-306-6666
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SCHEDULE II TO THE CANTBEN CONTRACT

Standing Instructions - Canteen

The canteen contractor shall strictly follow the guidelines outlined below:-

1. The canteen service is extended purely for the staff, Students and clients of the Institute

and other authorized Persons'

2. Any intake and substitution of canteen staff should be with prior intimation to the Institute

3. All food wastes are to be disposed of on a daily basis'

4. Usb of oil:-

a. Frying: - Fresh oil should be used for tiying of snacks and used oil can be used for frying

of fish a second time after which ii trai to be disposed. If fresh oil is used for frying

fish, it should not be used for other purposes and should be used twice only and after

that the oil has to be changed'

b. Kera brand coconut oil is to be used for cooking curry and yentop palm oil / Mayil Mark

brand Groundnut oil for snacks, fish fry, etc. Any other brand can ber used only with the

approval of management.

5. Pickles if preserved for the next clay should be stored in potcelain vessels only'

6. Only fresh and clean vegetables, fish, meat, etc. Should be used for cooking'

7. Eastem / Melam / Saras /Kitchen Treasures/ brand Curry Powder should only be used' Any

other brand can be used only with the approval of management.

8. Each of the snack items will be served at least ou 3 0ccasions in a month'

9. Each special dish will be served at least on 4 occasions in a month'

10. Curd will be served evefy day; and this will be prepared in the canteen itself'

1 1. At least 3 varieties of soft drinks and ice cleam should be available always'

12. The kitchen and dining hall should remain clean and tidy at the end of the day'

13. The dining table and chairs should be cleaned thoroughly and the floor swept daily before

and after lunch.

14. Kitchen area should be washed daily and phenol sprinkled.

15. washbasins should be washed with cleaning porn'der daily. Liquid soap should be filled

!l{a

.b"r,

and liquid 69will be supplied bY the Institute

;.



16. Dining tables should be wiped with a mixture of camphor and coconut oil before lunch

and before breakfast daily. Corrtractor should ensure that the canteen is insect & fly free.

17. Plates and glasses shouldbe washed in hot water immediately after use'

1g. Contractor or his authorized representative should physically be present in the canteen.

19. Contractor should prominently display rates of specials available for the day.

20. The Contractor should ensure that only Milma Milk is being used for the Canteen Service.

21. Teadust used should be Brooke Bond / 3 Roses i Kannan D evan I AVT brand.

22. Wheatpowder (Atta) I Maida should be Kuthuvilakku / Elite / Annapoorna brand. Any

other brand can be used only with the approval of the management.

23. Chapattis shall be supplied along with full meals on request.

24. Specific brand of items mentioned above should be used for preparing food items. Any

other brands shall be used only with the approval of the Institute

25.Tea/ Coffee / snacks shall be served from 8.00 AM to 11.30 AM and from 2-30 PM to 5.00

PM.

26. Breakfast shall be served between 7.30 AM to 8.15 AM

27. Meals shall be served befween 12.30 PM to 2.00 PM

28. Evening tea shall be served between 2.30 PM to 5'00 PM'

Canteen Contractor
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AGREEMENT
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THIS AGREEMENT made and entered on this, the 3l't day of May 201 7 between National

g Institute of Speech and Hearing (INSTITUTE), Trivandrum represented by Executive- 
Director (hereinafter referred to as Institute) which expression shall, unless it be repugnant to

€ or inconsistent with subject or context thereof, include and be deemed to include their heirs,
s 

executors, successors or administrators and assigns) on thc FIRST PART

AND

Shri. Jayakumar [., M/s Homely Cafd, SERC. Market Lane. Palayam, Trivandrum (which
expression where the context admits shall include his legal freirs. successors etc.) hereinafter
called the "Contractor" of the other part.

Witnesses and the parties hereto hereby agree as follows:

o 1. The INSTITUTE hereby licenses anci authorizes the Contractor, at all times during the
s continuance of this agreement to run the Canteen within the premises of the INSTIT'UTE at

s NISH campus for the use ofNISH Staff, Interns, Project Staff, workers engaged by contractors
E providing services to the INSTII'UTE, students, clients, customers, guests, other service staff

and visitors of the INSTITUTE.
E

- 2. This agreement slrall be in force for a period of one year fronr 2d May 2017 tlll30th April
H zors.

E :. the Contractor shall run the Canteen in compliance with the provisions of the Kerala

Bru 695570

$

6Factories Rules, 1957, and shall be bound by the provisions of the said

$i"a _ \f
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4. The Officers of the INSTITUTE, and such other Staff / Canteen Committees who are
authorized by the INSTITUTE shall have the power to inspect the materials used for the
preparation of food and the food articles and if the same are not of the acceptable quality, the
INSTITUTE will have the right to reject that food stuff from being served to the staff; and
consequent loss if any, incurred by the INSTITUTE shall be made up by the Contractor. If the
quality of food items is found to be of lower standard and if the Contractor is not making
efforts to improve the quality after repeated instructions in writing, the INSTITUTE shall have
the right to terminate the contract without notice.

5. The Contractor shall make suitable arrangement in the Canteen to serve wholesome and
tasty food and refreshments, at the specified hours and at the place specified and notified to
him. The Contractor shall also make necessary affangements to serve food/tealcoffee etc. to
certain category of staff and/or such notified staff/guests in the various departments or places
at the time notified to him.

6. The Canteen shall normally function on all working days from Mondays to Saturday. But
the Contractor shall serve food to the staff who are working on Sundays / Holidays or any
other time as decided by the Institute irrespective of the number of requirements or at any
otherrevised/modified/ amended / staggered working hours/shifts to a category and / or
categories of staff.

7. The Contractor shallprovide foodstuffs etc. from the Canteen against cash payment ONLY
to the staff Members of the Institute. The Contractor shall ensure that all other items are
provided against cash. The Contractor is not expected to provide foodstuff on credit from the
Canteen and the INSTITUTE shall not be liable for any amount to be realized...fto..qr1,tfi.e

employees of the INSTITUTE or others in this regard.

{,r\)
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8. Supply and/or consumption of liquor and alcoholic drinks are strictly
canteen and the premises of the Institute Smoking inside the canteen and

strictly not allowed. Only licensed articles will be stocked and supplied.

prohibited in the
campus are also

9. Supply of unauthorized items shall entail forfeiture of security deposit or legal action or
both.

10. The Canteen staff shall be engaged, supervised, controlled and paid by Contractor and

they shallnot be considered as employees of the INSTITUTE in any manner whatsoever, and
the Contractor shall be responsible to the INSTITUTE for their proper and good behaviour.
In thb matter of discipline, conduct and cleanliness, the Contractor shall abide by the Rules
and Regulations made by the Institute The Contractor shall be responsible to settle all disputes
whatsoever that may arise between the Contractor and his employees. The Contractor is
exclusively responsible for submitting a Monthly Acquaintance Roll and statement of wages
paid to the employees and also employer's/employees' contribution in respect of ESI, PF and
such other statutory obligations cast on him by virtue of his employing them, provided,
however, that if the Canteen Contractor does not satisfy the contractual obligations to his
employees and if such an event disrupts the normal functioning of the Institute, the
INSTITUTE reserves the right to take appropriate action in this regard including recovery of
the "employer's contribution" from any bill due to Canteen Contractor from time to time, if
default is made.

I 1. The Contractor shall supply food articles and beverages mentioned in Schedule I at the
rates specified therein which shall not be revised during the period of the contract. If any item
not included in Schedule I is to be served, the Contractor shall obtain the prior written
permission of the INSTITUTE. The Contractor is bound to follow the standing instructions
given at Schedule II to this agreement.

12.The Contractor or his authorized Representative shall physically be present in the Canteen,
during preparation and service timings. He shall attend to all requirements viz. Quality,
quantity, timely service etc. as specified in the contract. The INSTITUTE reserves its right to
impose a fine { 50/- per such absence, either full day or part of the day; as also a minimum of
t 50/- and a maximum of { 500/- for violation of anv instructions contained in Schedule II.

13. The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper upkeep and maintenance of all furniture,
electrical equipment and all other articles, entrusted to him by the Institute in a clean and
hygienic condition and in proper order. He will be liable to replace any items stolen, lost,
missing or damaged and also will be liable to make good to the INSTITUTE any loss sustained
by the INSTITUTE in this behalf. The Contractor is bound to hand over all the items supplied
by the INSTITUTE as detailed in Schedule III when the contract is terminated and obtain a
clearance certificate before the final settlement is effected. The cost of any articles not handed
over and all other amounts due from the Contractor to the INSTITUTE bv wav of

ages/destruction /demolition/ alteration etc. caused to the building, rooms and

rtenance thereto and on other account shall be recovered from the Contractor's Security
it and/or through the provisions of law.

Qt,



14. The canteen shall not be used as a place of abode during night-time'

15. The contractor shall run the canteen during the contract period without any interruption

and the INSTITUTE reserves the right to forfeiithe cash Security Deposit, levy damages and

impose fine as A""iOLJ by the tfiSU"1UfE and/or terminate the contract for any such

interruption or discontinuance'

16. The Contractor shall not bring his suppliers/clients (other than persons engaged by him

andissuedwithauthorizedidentitycard)insidethecampus..

17. The Contractor shall make necessary affangements to provide at least two sets of uniforms

to his staff and no person shall be allowed to work in the canteen without wearing uniforms'

Kitchen staff and the bearers should wear aprons. Staff should be clean and tidy'

lg. The contractor confirms that he shall be engaging minimum 6 persons (including

contractor/authorised person of contractor) for proviJittg tttt services and engagement of staff

less than 6 ifpersistin! shall entail a reduction'@ { 100/- per day per absentee from the bills

payable. The staff Gu,;J should undergo midical examination and a fitness certificate

obtained.

19. The Contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Municipal Corporation

and other statutory authorities unb th. contractor alone will be responsible for any violation

of the Rules. All taxes and levies payable by the contractor for running the business herein

mentionedshallbethesoleliabilityoftheContractor.

20. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as creating a tenancy in favour of the

Contractor in the said premises and the INSTITUTE may of its own accord' upon the

termination of this contract, re-enter, re-take and absolutely retain possession of the canteen

premiseswithoutinanymannerbecomingliabletotheContractor.

21. Every notice hereby required or authorized to be given may be either given to the

Contractor prrronuiiy o1. t.ft at his residence or last known place of abode or business, or may

be handed over to t i, eg.nt, personally or may be addressed to the Contractor by post at his

usual or last known place or abode or business'

22.TheContractor shall not assign or make over the contract or the benefits or burdens thereof

or any part thereofto any other persons or body corporate' The Contractor shall not underlet

or sublet to any person or body corporate the execution of the contract or any part thereof

without the consent in writing ortn. Institute The INSTITUTE shall have absolute power to

refuse such consent or rescind such consent (if given) at any time if it is not satisfied with the

manner in which the contract is being .*r.ut.i and no aliowance or compensation shall be

made to the contractor or the sub- contractor on rescinding the same, provided always that if
such consent be given at any time, the Contractor shall not be relieved from any obligatio-n'

duty or responsibility under this contract. The facilities of canteen should not be used for

outside cateringl serving to public'

23.lncase the Contractor becomes insolvent or goes into liquidation or makes or proposes to

"* ""tilrneiJ;'",il 
benefit of his 1i'91t"1i .ot b':f':t l: "::1"^::*:i i::

ff;'J;#';;;"nder inspection on behalf of his cieditors or in case anv orders for

administration of his business or the contract under inspection on behalf of his creditors

orders for the administration of his estate are made against him or in case the
or in case

9V
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Contractor shall commit any act of insolvency or in case under any clause of this contract the

Contractor shall have rendered himself liable to damages amounting to the whole of security

deposit, the INSTITUTE shall, thereupon after giving notice to the Contractor, terminate the

contract, and may aftange for the canteen being run for such time and manner and by such

persons such as tire rNsitrUTE shall think fit. But such termination of the contract shall be

without any prejudice to any right or remedy of the INSTITUTE against the Contractor (or

his sureties) in respect of any breach of contract committed by the Contractor'

24. All expenses and damages caused to the INSTITUTE by any breach of this contract by

the Contractor and all amounts due to the INSTITUTE under or by virtue of this contract shall

be paid by the Contractor to the Institute

25. As security for proper fulfilment of this contract and for the proper use of the articles etc.

handed over to the Contractor as per Schedule III, the Contractor shall herein make a interest

free security deposit of {.50, oob/- 6upees fifty thousand only) by way of DD or Bank

Guarantee in favour of NISH

26. The security deposit shall be returned to the Contractor within three months after the

expiry of the tontiact provided that in the event of any dispute arising between the

nlsilrurE and the contractor, the INSTITUTE shall be entitled to deduct out of the deposit

such damages, costs, charges, expenses as may be due to the INSTITUTE and in case the

security amount is not sufficient the balance amount due may be recovered from the contractor

in accordance with clause l4 referred to above.

27.If thecontract is terminated by the contractor on his own accord during the contract period

without valid reason ,5}yoof the deposit will be forfeited. The INSTITUTE will be at liberty

to terminate the Contract, if any of the conditions of the contract is violated. In any case one

month's notice shall be served on either side.

2g. If any dispute arises between the INSTITUTE and the Contractor as to the terms and

conditions of the agreement, or the manner or methods of compliance thereof, the decision of

the Executive Director of the INSTITUTE shall be final and binding on both the parties.

29. The procurement of necessary provisions viz., rice, atta, vegetables, oil, condiments,

spices etc and gas for the canteen shall be the sole responsibility of the Contractor and no

financial or other type of assistance from the INSTITUTE for such procurement shall be

given. The INSTIfUfp agrees to provide space; furniture, water, electrical equipment and

las stove installations with gas connection including captive bio-gas if available It shall be

ih. ,.rponribility of the contractor to feed food waste and maintain biogas plant. The gas

refilling shall be done by the contractor throughout the contract period. The INSTITUTE have

right to"impose utility .hu.g"t of Electricity and Water as per the future demands.

30. Continuity of Service: The Contractor must have in place at all times a detailed

contingency pian that covers situations where its services cannot be provided including due

to Forie Muj.ur. Events, malfunction or unavailability of personnel and resources or any

other causer. th. Contractor shall ensure that the contingency plan is approved by NISH' In

the event that the Contractor is unable to provide any service for any reason including a Force

ieure Event, malfunction or unavaitaUitity of Contractor resources or any other cause, the

ractor must immediately notify NISH.

EJ,



31. This contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of India

32. In the event of any dispute between the parties hereto regarding or arising out of this

engagement, the courts in Tiivandrum, India, shall have the sole jurisdiction, to the exclusion

of all the other courts that may otherwise have had jurisdiction.

33. In the event any dispute arises relating to any of the terms contained herein, the dispute

shall be referred to arbiiration by a sole arbitrator to be nominated by NISH. The provisions

of the Arbitration & Conciliation Act 1996, as amended from time to time shall apply to the

arbitration proceedings. The venue of arbitration shall be Trivandrum, and the language of the

arbitration proceedings shall be English.

34. If any of the clauses or sub-clauses contained herein become invalid or is so judged by a

competent court, the remaining clauses or sub clauses shall not be severable and shall remain

in full force and effect.

35. The contract shall be strictly on trial for the first 3 months of the contract during which

time, if the services are not found satisfactory as reported by AO to the Executive Director, the

contract will be cancelled.

36. The contract shall be subject to further extension on same terms and conditions for a further

period till the contract is renewed or a fresh contract is concluded with the INSTITUTE, if the

iNSftfUfE decides so. The profile of personnel to be deployed shall be forwarded to NISH

well in advance for apProval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have agreed to the terms and conditions

aforementioned and have caused their authorized signatories to sign below;

Signed and Delivered by
For National Institute of Speech & Hearing

IU

witnesses l. O U7a , f.l '

G " e-0 [.r, B
S"d; g)^ ,ot"

Signed and Delivered by
Shri. Jayakumar L

2. Va ?"4^,l<"llp",".p.o

------------------- I(_-----r
(First Part

N r-9H ,b-



Standing Instructions - Canteen

The Canteen Contractor shall strictly follow the guidelines outlined below:-

l. The canteen service is extended purely for the staff, students and clients of the Institute

and other authorized Persons.

,. \n, intake and substitution of canteen staff should be with prior intimation to the Institute

3. All food wastes are to be disposed of on a daily basis'

4. Use of oil:-

a. Frying: - Fresh oil should be used for frying of snacks and used oil can be used for frying

of fish a second time after which ii tras to be disposed. If fresh oil is used for frying

fish, it should not be used for other purposes and should be used twice only and after

that the oil has to be changed'

b. Kera brand coconut oil is to be used for cooking curry and yentop palm oil / Mayil Mark

brand Groundnut oil for snacks, fish fry, etc. Any other brand can be used only with the

approval of management.

5. Pickles if preserved for the next day should be stored in porcelain vessels only'

6. Only fresh and clean vegetables, fish, meat, etc. Should be used for cooking'

7. Eastern / Melam / Saras /Kitchen Treasures/ brand Curry Powder should only be used' Any

other brand can be used only with the approval of management.

8. Each of the snack items will be served at least on 3 occasions in a month'

9. Each special dish will be served at least on 4 occasions in a month'

10. Curd will be served every day; and this will be prepared in the canteen itself'

1 1. At least 3 varieties of soft drinks and ice cream should be available always'

12. The kitchen and dining hall should remain clean and tidy at the end of the day'

13. The dining table and chairs should be cleaned thoroughly and the floor swept daily before

and after lunch.

14. Kitchen area should be washed daily and phenol sprinkled.

15. washbasins should be washed with cleaning powder daily. Liquid soap should be filled

at least twice during lunch hour. Towels near the washbasin should be changed daily' Towels

liquid soap will be supplied by the Institute
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AGRBEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered on this, the l$ day of November 2018 between
National Institute of Speech and Hearing (INSTITUTE), Trivandrum represented by
Executive Director ftereinafter referred to as Institute) which expression shall, unless it be
repugnant to or inconsistent with subject or context thereof, include and be deemed to
include their heirs, executors, sucsessors or administrators and assigns) on the FIRST
PART

AND

Ms. Nisha Shaji , lWs. RN Traders,sree building, CPD(I 11/658, Nedungolam. 691334,
Chathanoor,Kollam.(Which expression where the context admits shall include his legal
heirs, successors etc.) hereinafter called the "Contractor" of the other part.
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witnesses and the parties hereto hereby agree as follows: -

l' The INSTITUTE hereby licenses and authorizes the Contractor, at all times during thecontinuance of this agreement to run a cafeteria within the premises of the INSTITUTE atNISH campus for the use of NISH sl:[ l_":ry, rro.lit stafl workers engaged bycontractors providing services to the INSTITUTE, sfud"ents, clients, customers, guests,other service staff and visitors of the INSTITUTE.

2' This agreement shall be in force for a period of one year from I't November 201g till 31.ro"tolgf ,?qtq

3' The contractor shall run the cafeteria in compliance with the provisions of the KeralaFactories Rules, 1957, and shail be bound by the provisions of the said rules.

4' The officers of the INSTITUTE, and such other staff /Monitoring Committees who areauthorized by the INSTITUTE shall have the power to inspect the materials used for thepreparation of food and the food articles and if the ,u*" u* not of the acceptable quality,
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the INSTITUTE will have the right to reject that food stuff from being served to the staff; and consequent
loss if any, incurred by the TNSTITUTE shall be made up by the Contractor. If the quality of food items is
found to be of lower standard and if the Contractor is not making efforts to improve the quality after
repeated instructions in writing, the INSTITUTE shall have the right to terminate the contract without
notice.

5. The Contractor shall make suitable arrangement in the Cafeteria to serve wholesome and tasty food and
refieshments, at the specified hours and at the place specified and notified to him. The Contractor shall
also make necessary atrangements to serve food/tealcoffee etc. to certain category of staff and/or such
notified staff/guests in the various departments or places at the time notified to him.

6. The Cafeteria shall normally function on all working days from Mondays to Saturday. But the
Contractor shall serve food to the staff who are working on Sundays / Holidays or any other time as

decided by the Institute irrespective of the number of requirements or at any other revised / modifiedi
amended / staggered working hours/shifts to a category and / orcategoriesofstaff.

7. The Contractor shall provide foodstuffs etc. from the Cafeteria against cash paymenVfood coupons
provided by NISH ONLY to the staff Members of the Institute. The Contractor shall ensure that all other
items are provided against qash. The Contractor is not expected to provide foodstuff on credit from t?re

Cafeteria and the INSTITUTE shall not be liable for any amount to be realized from the employees of the
INSTITUTE or others in this resard.

8. Supply and/or consumption of alcoholic drinks are strictly prohibited in the Cafeteria and the premises
of the Institute Smoking inside the Cafeteria and campus are also strictly not allowed. Only licensed
articles will be stocked and supplied.

9. Supply of unauthorized items shall entail forfbiture of security deposit or legal action or both.

10. The Cafeteria staff shall be engaged, supervised, controlled and paid by Contractor and they shall not
be considered as employees of the INSTITUTE in any manner whatsoever, and the Contractor shall be
responsible to the INSTITUTE for their proper and good behaviour. In the matter of discipline, conduct
and cleanliness, the Contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations made by the Institute 'fhe

Contractor shall be responsible to settle all disputes whatsoever that may arise between the Contractor and
his employees. The Contractor is exclusively responsible for subrnitting a Monthly Acquaintance Roll ancl

statement of wages paid to the employees and also employer'sr'employees' contribution in respect of ESI,
PF and such other statutory obligations cast on him by virtue of his employing them, provided, however.
that if the Contractor does not satisfy the contractual obligations to his employees and if such an event
disrupts the normal functioning of the Institute, the INSTITUTE reserves the right to take appropriate
action in this regard including recovery of the "employer's contribution" from any bill due to Contractor
from time to time, if default is made.

1 1. The Contractor shall supply food articles and beverages mentioned in Schedule I at the rates specifierl
therein which shall not be revised during the period of the contract. if any itern not included in Schedr-ric I
is to be seled, the Contractor shall obtain the prior written permission of the INSTITUTE. 'fhe

Contractor is bound to follow the standing instructions given at Schedule II tolhis agreement

ffir-p
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12. The Contractor or his authorized Representative shall physically be present in the Cafeteria, during

preparation and service timings. He shall attend to all requirements viz. Quality, quantity, timely service

"t". 
ur specified in the contract. The INSTITUTE reserves its right to impose a fine n 50/- per such

absence, either full day or part of the day; as also a minimum of n 50/- and a maximum of n 500/- for

violation of any instructions contained in Schedule II.

13. The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper upkeep and maintenance of all fumiture, electrical

equipment and all other articles, entrusted to him by the Institute in a clean and hygienic condition and in

proper or.der. He will be liable to replace any items stolen, lost, missing or damaged and also will be liable

io make good to the INSTITUTE any loss sustained by the INSTITUTE in this behalf. The Contractor is

bound to hand over all the items supplied by the INSTITUTE as detailed in Schedule III when the contract

is terminated and obtain a clearance certificate before the final settlement is effected. The cost of any

articles not handed over and all other amounts due from the Contractor to the INSTITUTE by way of
damages/destruction /demolition/ alteration etc. caused to the building, rooms and appurtenance thereto

and on other account shall be recovered from the Contractor's Security Deposit and/or through the

provisions of law.

14. The Cafeteria shall Uot be trsed as a place of abode during night-time.

15. The Contractor shall run the Cafeteria during the contract period without any intemrption and the

INSTITUTE reserves the right to forfeit the Cash Security Deposit, levy damages and impose fine as

decided by the INSTITUTE and/or terminate the contract for any such intemrption or discontinuance'

16. The Contractor shall not bring his suppliers/clients (other than persons engaged by him and issued

'*'ith authorized identity card) inside the campus.

17. The Contractor shall make necessary arrangements to provide at least two sets of uniforms to his staff

and no person shafl be'allowed to work in the Cafeteria without wearing uniforms. Kitchen staff and the

bearers ihould wear aprons and head cover. Staff should be clean and tidy. The safety of staff is the sole

responsibility of the contractor.

18. The Contractor confirms that he shall be engaging minimum 6 persons (including

contractor/authorised person of contractor) for providing the services and engagement of staff less than 6

if persisting shall entail a reduction @ n l00l- per day per absentee from the bills payable. The staff

engaged should undergo medical examination and a fitness certificate obtained.

19. The Contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Municipal Corporation and other

statutory authorities and the Contractor alone will be responsible for any violation of the Rules. All taxes

and levies payable by the contractor for running the business herein mentioned shall be the sole liability of
the Contractor.

20. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as creating a tenancy in favour of the Contractor in the

said premises and the INSTITUTE may of its own accord. upon the termination of this contract, re-enter,

re-take and absolutely retain possession of the Cafeteria premises without in any manner becoming liable

to the Contractor.

21. Every notice hereby required or authorized to be given may be either given to the

personally or left at his residence or last known place of abode or business, or may be hpndec
Contractor
over to his
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Agents personally or may be addressed to the Contractor by post at his usual or last known place or abode

or business.

22. The Contractor shall not assign or make over the contract or the benefits or burdens thereof or any part

thereofto any other persons or body corporate. The Contractor shall not underlet or sublet to any person

or body corporate the execution of the contract or any part thereof without the consent in writing of the

Institute The INSTITUTE shall have absolute power to refuse such consent or rescind such consent (if
given) at any time if it is not satisfied with the manner in which the contract is being executed and no

ullo*urr"" or compensation shall be made to the Contractor or the sub- contractor on rescinding the same'

provided always itrat if such consent be given at any time, the Contractor shall not be relieved from any

tbligation, duty or responsibility under this contract. The facilities of cafeteria should not be used for

outside catering/ serving to public.

23.In case the Contractor becomes insolvent or goes into liquidation or makes or proposes to make any

assignment for the benefit of his creditors or proposes to compound with his business or the contract under

insp-ection'on behalf of his creditors or in case any orders for the administration of his business or the

contract under inspection on behalf of his creditors or in case any orders for the administration of his

estate are made against him or in case the Contractor shall commit any act of insolvency or in case under

any claus.e of this contract the Contractor shall have rendered himself liable to damages amounting to the

whole of security deposit, the INSTITUTE shall, thereupon after giving notice to the Contractor, terminate

the contract, and *uy ur.unge for the Cafeteria being run for such time and manner and by such persons

such as the INSTITUTB rnul think fit. But such termination of the contract shall be without any prejudice

to any right or remedy of the INSTITUTE against the Contractor (or his sureties) in respect of any breach

of contract committed by the Contractor.

24. Allexpenses and damages caused to the INSTITUTE by any breach of this contract by the Contractor

and all amounts due to the INSTITUTE under or by virtue of this contract shall be paid by ttre Contractor

to the Institute

25. As seiurity for proper fulf,rlment of this contract and for the proper use of the articles etc. handed over

to the Contractor u, p"r Schedule III, the Contractor shall herein make a interest free security deposit of
n.50, 000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only) by way of DD or Bank Guarantee in favour of NISH

26.The security deposit shall be returned to the Contractor within three months after the expiry of the

contract provided that in the event of any dispute arising between the INSTITUTE and the Contractor, the

INSTITUTE shall be entitled to deduct out of the deposit such damages, costs, charges, expenses as may

be due to the INSTITUTE and in case the security amount is not sufficient the balance amount due may be

recovered from the contractor in accordance with clause 14 referred to above.

27.If the contract is terminated by the contractor on his own accord during the contract period without

valid reason,50%o of the deposit will be forfeited. The INSTITUTE will be at liberty to terminate the

Contract, if any of the conditions of the contract is violated. In any case one month's notice shall be

served on either side.

28. If any dispute arises between the INSTITUTE and the Contractor as to the terms and conditions of the

ugr""-"nt, oi the manner or methods of compliance thereof, the decision of the Executive Director of the

INSTITUTE shall he final and binding on both the parties.

2g.Theprocurement of necessaryprovisions viz., rice, atta, vegetables, oil, condiments, spices etc of best

quality and gas for the Cafeteria shall be the sole responsibility of the CgtffiSqnd no financial or other

l|uth
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type of assistance from the INSTITUTE for such procurement shall be given. The INSTITUTE agrees to

provide space; furniture, water, electrical equipment and gas stove installations with gas connection

includingiaptive bio-gas if available It shall be the responsibility of the contractor to feed food waste and

maintain biogas plant. The gas refilling shall be done by the contractor throughout the contract period.

The INSTITUTE have right to impose utility charges of Electricity and Water as per the future demands.

30. Continuity of Service: The Contractor must have in place at all times a detailed contingency plan that

covers situations where its services cannot be provided including due to Force Majeure Events,

malfunction or unavailability of personnel and resources or any'other causes. The Contractor shall ensure

that the contingency plan is approved by NISH. tn the event that the Contractor is unable to provide any

service for any reason including a Force Majeure Event, malfunction or unavailability of Contractor

resources or any other cause, the Contractor must immediately notify NISH.

31. This contract shall be govemed and construed in accordance with the laws of India

32.Inthe event of any dispute between the parties hereto regarding or arising out of this engagement, the

courts in Trivandrum, India, shall have the sole jurisdiction, to the exclusion of all the other courts that

may otherwise have had jurisdiction.

33. In the event any dispute arises relating to any of the terms contained herein, the dispute shall be

referred to arbitration by a sole arbitrator to be nominated by NISH. The provisions of the Arbitration &
Conciliation Act 1996, as amended from time to time shall apply to the arbitration proceedings. The venue

of arbitration shall be Trivandrum, and the language of the arbitration proceedings shall be English.

34.1f any of the clauses or sub-clauses contained herein become invalid or is so judged by a competent

court, the remaining clauses or sub clauses shall not be severable and shall remain in full force and effect.

35. The contract shall be strictly on trial for the first 3 months of the contract during which time, if the

se1ices are not found satisfactory as reported by AO to the Executive Director, the contract will be

cancelled.

36. The contract shall be subject to further extension on same terms and conditions for a further period till
the contract is renewed or a fresh contract is concluded with the INSTITUTE, if the INSTITUTE decides
'so. 

The profile of personnel to be deployed shall beforwarded to NISH well in advance for approval.

II\ WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have agreed to the terms and conditions aforementioned and have

caused their authorized signatories to sign below;

Signed and Delivered by Signed and Delivered by
For National Institute of S & Hearing Authorized signatory

(-------------------
(First Party) (Second Party)
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standing Instructions - cafeteria & coffee/tea snacks counter

The Contractor shall strictly follow the guidelines outlined below:-

i. The service is extended purely for the Staff, Students and clients of the Institute and other authorized

persons.
z. ^fuiy 

intake and substitution of cafeteria staff should be with prior intimation to the Institute

3. All food wastes are to be disposed of on a daily basis'

4. Use of oil:-

4.1 Frying: - Fresh oil should be used for frying of snacks and used oil can be used for frying of
fish a sec6nd time after which it has to be disposed. If fresh oil is used for frying fish, it should not

. be used for other purposes and should be used twice only and after that the oil has to be changed'

4.ZKerabrand coconut oil is to be used for cooking curry and yentop palm oil / Mayil Mark brand

Groundnut oil for snacks, fish fry, etc. Any other brand can be used only with the approval of

management.

5. pickles if preserved for the next day should be stored in porcelain vessels only.

6. Only fresh and clean vegetables, fish, meat, etc. Should be used for cooking.

7. Eastem / Melam / Saras /Kitchen Treasures/ brand Curry Powder should only be used. Any other brand can

be used only with the approval of management.

8. Each of the snack items will be served at least on 3 occasions in a month.

g. Each special dish will be served at least on 4 occasions in a month.

10. Curd will be served every day; and this will be prepared in the cafeteria itself.

1 1. At least 3 varieties of soft drinks and ice cream should be available always.

12. The kitchen and dining hall should remain clean and tidy at the end of the day.

13. The dining table and chairs should be cleaned thoroughly and the floor swept daily before and after lunch.

Kitchen area should be washed daily and phenol sprinkled.

Washbasins should be washed with cleaning pcwder daily. Liquid soap should be filled at least twice

durine lunch hour. Towels near the washbasin should be changed daily. Towels and liquid soap will be

supplied by the Institute

16. Dining tables should be wiped with a mixture of camphor and coconut oil before lunch and before breakfast

daily. Contractor should ensure that the cafeteria is insect & fly free.

17. Plates and glasses should be washed in hot water immediately after use.

I 8. Contractor or his authorized representative should physically be present in the cafeteria.

19. Contractor should prominently display rates of specials available for the day.

20. The Contractor should ensure that only Milma Milk is being used fcrr the Cafeteria Service'

21. Tea dust used should be Brooke Bond / 3 Roses / Kannan Devan / AVT brand.

\,J
14.

15.

(
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22. WheatPowder (Atta) i Maida should be Kuthuvilakku /

used only with the approval of the management'

Elite / Annapoorna brand. Any other brand can be

Chapattis shall be supplied along with full meals on

Specific brand of items mentioned above should be

bi used only with the approval of the Institute

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Tea / Coffee / snacks shali be served from 8.00 AM to 11.30 AM and from2'30 PM to 5'00 PM'

Breakfast shall be served between 7.30 AM to 8'15 AM

Meals shall be served between 12.00 PM to 2'00 PM

Evening tea shall be served between 2'30 PM to 5'00 PM'

Tea / Coffee snacks counter operation guidelines mentioned below are to be strictly followed by the

contractor.

29.1 There are two counters'which should be fully operational for all the working days of NISH with

sufficient service staff to provide good and quality service to Staff, Students and clients of NISH'

2g.2 All the items kept in the counters should be of having food safety standards. Display of statutory

certificate and food menu/rate in both the counters

293 The tea/coffee services should carriecl out by M/s Homely cafd to the NISH staff every day twice

(moming 10 am - 1l and evening 3pm - 4 pm) against tea coupon provided by NISH' The daily collection

of 
"oupo=n* 

should be submitted to NISH administration to taken into account'

29.4 EpF/ESI remittance details of all your staff (cafeteria as well as tea counter) should be submitted every

month along with monthlY bill.

Zg.5 Amaintenance charge of both counters of an amount of !7000/- should be paid by the contractor in

advance to the accounts dJpartment of NISH before 5h of every month.

29.6 The contractor should ensure cleanliness in the counters and pelsonnel ityq"l"- of staff' Periodical

inspections will be carried out by the NISH administration and corrective actions shall be taken as and when

required.

Zg.7 Acustomer feedback register should be kept in the convenient area of Cafeteria and both the counters'

29.g The contractor should take care of all other related matter which are required for the smooth functioning

of the canteen as well as the counter services. Contractor shall be liable for any damage/lose caused to NISH

due to any action by the contractor.

Contractor

23.

.,^

request.

used for preparing food items. Any other brands shall
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ANNEXURE 1

APPROVED CAFETERIA MENU RATES

ITEM
Rate Rate

ITEM

NISH
Staff/Stu
dent

Clients Item NISH Staff
/Students

Clien
ts

Tea (150 ml) 6.00 7.00 Meals (Choru ,

Parippu,
Sambar,Moru,Rasam.
Pulisseri, Pappadam,
Pickles, Thoran I
Mezhukkupratti I
Erisseri, Avial I
Kootucurry / Thiyal,
Kichadi / Olan I
Pachadi / Salad

40 50

Coffee (150 ml) 8 10 Chicken Biriyani 10 80

Pure Milk (150 ml) T2 t5 Beef Biriyani 60 75

1 Veesappam (70 gm) 5 6 Eee Biriyani 50 60

I Dosa (70 ems) 5 6 F sh Frv 20 25.
I Idli (70 ems) 5 6 F sh Currv 20 25-

lChapathy (90 gms) 6 7 Omlet Single
Omlet Double

10

15

15

20

PooriMasala(3nos) 20 25 Gobi manchooriyan
(175 em )

30 35

I Idiyappam (70 ems) 5 6 Machine tea 7 8

1 Puttu (200 ems) I2 15 Tomato Currv ( 175 em) 15 20

1 Appam (70 gms) 5 6 Potato Curry ( 175 em) 15 20

Kadala Curry (175 gm),
Vegitable Curry ( 175

sm)

l5 20 Chicken Curry (2 prece
+50gm)

60 70

Egg Roast / Curry (l
Egg+100gms)=gha@;

15 20 Green Peas ( 175 gm)
<: ^YT

15 20

Uppuma I2 15 Vegetable Kuruma (175

sm)
20 25

Masala Dosa
Normal Dosa

25 30 Ghee Roast 20 25

Vazhakkappam(50 gms) 7 8 Neyyappam (40 gms) 6

Uzhunnu vada (30-35
gms)

7 8 Veg Cutlet 140 gms) 9 l0

Parippu vada (30-35

sms)

7 8 Bajji (30-35 gms) 7 8

Onion vada (40-45 gms) 7 8 Pazhacake (40-45 gms) 7 8

Mothakarn (40-45 gms) 7 8 Thyruvada (30-40 gms) 8 10

Juice Items Seasonal rates approved by NISH authority

fru ive Director
NISH

Contractor name, address and signature:
Date:
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g

TI{IS {GREEMENT made and entered on this, the I't day of November 20lgbetween National Instituteof Speeft and Hearing GNSTITUTE),-Trivandrum represented by Executive Director (hereinafter referred
, t9 as Institute) which expression shall, unless it be.iepugnant to or inconsistent with subject or contextthereof,lncllde and be deemed to include their heirs, executors, successors or administrators and assigns)

on the FIRST PART
iI

F 
AND

Ms. Nisha Shaji , iWs. RN Traders,sree
buildingflcP lxllrllls,Nedungolam.6gl334,chathangor,Kollam.(which expression where the context
admits shall include his legal heirs, successorsetc.) hereinafter calied the "Contr actor,, of the other part,

E

Witnesses and the parties hereto hereby agree as follows: -

1' The INSTITUTE hereby licenses and authorizes the Contractor, at alltimes duiing the continuance ofthis agreement to run Tea- coffee kiosk both in Thejas and Dhyan buildingat NISH ,i-pu, for the use of
)lli:]lil lil-.*t'Project Staff, workers engaged by contractors providing services to the INSTITUTE,
students, cllents, customers, guests, other service staff.and visitors of the INSTITUTE.

F
2' This agreement shall be in force for a period of one year from I't Noventb er 2019 till3 I 

st October 2020.
I

3' The Contractor shall run the Kiosk in compliance with the provisions of the Kerala Factories Rules,
1957, anlshall be bound by the provisions of the said rules.
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4. The4' The officerlof the INSTITUTE, and such other staff /Monitoring committees who a€ Kutr6g6g A'tW'IcEBAts*"'toinspectthematerialsused,forthepreparationoffoodandthe
ffltrf$,#*,:TT":,::."::::^"ljl'"::::r::lL;;'"C, t.-ntiliirlid*lr have the right to rejectthat food stuff from being served to the staff;'and consequ..rt loss if *y, irr";;#;;,ii:'iffl+ilffi;
shall be fira{e up by the contractor. If the quality of food iiems is found to be of lower standard and if thecontractor is not making efforts to improve the quutity after repeated instructions in writing, theINSTITI|TE shall have the right to terminate the contract without notice.

I
5' The contractor shall make suitable arrangement in the Kioskto serve wholesome and tasty food andrefreshmfnts, at the specified hours and at t[1 n]are ,p..in.o and notified to him. The contractor shallalso make necessary ilrangements to serve food/tealcfffee etc. to certain category of staff and/or suchnotified {afVguests in the various departments or places at the time notified to him.

I
6' The Kfoskshall normally function on all working days from Mondays to Saturday. But the contractorshall senf tea/coffee etc to the staff who are working on Sundays / uoiidays or any other time as decidedby the In3titute irrespective of the number of requirJments or at any other revised / modified/ amended /staggered working hours/shifts to a category and, / or categories of staff.

a
7' The Conftactor shall provide foodstuffs etc. from the Kioskagainst cash payment/food couponsprovided pr NISU ONLY to the staff Members of the Institute. The Contractor shall ensure that all otheritems arebrovided against cash. The Contractor is not expected to provide foodstuff on credit from the
S::I-*$tle INSTITUTE shall not be liable for any amount to be rcalized from the employees of theINSTITUTE or others in this reqard.

H



lsuppty of unauthorized items such as junk foocl etc shall entail forfeiture of security deposit or legal

action or both.

10. The Kiosk staff shall be engaged, supervised, controlled and paid by Contractor and they shall not be

considered as employees of the INSTITUTE in any manner whatsoever, and the Contractor shall be

responsible to the IN-STITUTE for their proper and good behaviour. In the matter of discipline, conduct

and cleanliness, the Contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations made by the Institute The

Contractor shall be responsible to settle all disputes whatsoever that may arise between the Contractor and

his employees. The Contractor is exclusively responsible for submitting a Monthly Acquaintance Roll and

statement of wages paid to the employees and also employer's/employees' contribution in respect of ESI,
pF and such other siatutory obligations cast on him by virtue of his employing them, provided, however,

that if the Contractor does not satisfy the contractual obligations to his employees and if such an event

disrupts the normal functioning of the Institute, the INSTITUTE reserves the right to take appropriate

action in this r'egard including recovery of the "employer's contribution" from any bill due to Contractor

from time to time, if default is made.

11. The Contractor shall supply food articles and beverages mentioned in Schedule I at the rates specified

therein which shall not be revised during the period of the contract. If any item not included in Schedule I

is to be served, the Contractor shall obtain the prior written permission of the INSTITUTE. The

Contractor is bound to follow the standing instructions given at Schedule II to this agreement.

12. The INSTITUTE reserves its right to impose a fine n 50/- per such absence, either full day or parl of

the day; as also a minimum of ! 50/- and a maximum of n 500i- for violation of any instructions

contained in Schedule II.

13. The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper upkeep and maintenance of all furniture, electrical

equipment and all other articles, entrusted to him by the Institute in a clean and hygienic condition and in

proper order. He will be liable to replace any items stolen, lost, missing or damaged and also will be liable

io make good to the INSTITUTE any loss sustained by the INSTITUTE in this behalf. The Contractor is

bound to hand over all the items supplied by the INSTITUTE as detailed in Schedule III when the contract

is terminated and obtain a clearance certificate before the final settlement is effected. The cost of any

articles not handed over and all other amounts due from the Contractor to the INSTITUTE by way of

damages/destruction /demolition/ alteration etc. caused to the building, rooms and appurtenance thereto

and on other account shall be recovered from the Contractor's Security Deposit and/or through the

provisions of law.

14.The kioskshallnot be used as a place of abode during night-time.

15. The contractor shall run the kioskduring the contract period without any interruption and the

INSTITUTE reserves the right to forfeit the cash Security Deposit, levy damages and impose fine as

decided by the INSTITUTE and/or terminate the contract for any such interruption or discontinuance.

16. The Contractor shall not bring his suppliers/clients (other than persons engaged by him and issued

with authorized identity card) inside the campus'

17. The Contractor shall make necessary arrangements to provide at least two sets of uniforms to his staff
I /. llfv \,vlllrovrvr I

and no person shall be allowed to work in th"e riosk wilhout *.u119-,:"t*::#*t:"tf,T,*U":1:
bearers ihould wear apronsand head cover' S

responsibility of the contractor.

DtRECro,.\')
of SPeech & Hearl

Road, SreekariYam P' O'

ThiruvananthaPuram - 695 017

be clean and tidy. The safety of staff is the sole
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contractor confirms that he shall be engaging minimum 2 persons The staff engaged should

medical examination and a fitness certificate obtained'

1g. The contractor shali abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Municipal corporation and other

statutory authorities and the contractor alone will be responsible for any violation of the Rules' All taxes

and levies payable by the contractor for running the business herein mentioned shall be the sole liability of

the Contractor.

20. Nothing herein contained shal be construed as creating a tenancy in. favour of the contractor in the

said premises and the INSTITUTE may of its own accord, upon the termination of this contract, re-enter'

re_take and absolutery retain possession of the kiosk premises without in any manner becoming liable to

the Contractor.

21. Every notice hereby required or authorized to be given may be either given to the contractor

personarly or left af t is r.sia*r. o, turt t rro*n prace of a6ode or business, or may be handed over to his

Agents personally ;;;y t. addressedto the contractor by post at his usual or last known place or abode

or business.

22. Thecontractor shall not assign or make over the contract or the benefits or burdens thereof or any part

thereofto any other persons or body 
"o.fo.ut.. 

The contractor shail not underlet or sublet to any person

or body corporate thi execution ofihe contract or any part thereof without the consent in writing of the

Institute The INSTITUTE shall have absolute powef to refuse such consent or rescind such consent (if

given) ar anytime ii it is not satisfieJ *itr, trr. manner in which the contract is being executed and no

allowance or compensation shall be made to the contractor or the sub- contractor on rescinding the same,

provided always tt u, ir such consent be gi,re' at any time, the contractor sha[ not be relieved from any

obligation, duty or responsibility under this contract. the facilities of kiosk should not be used for outside

catering/ serving to Public'

23.rncase the contractor becomes insolvent or goes into liquidatiol gt makes or proposes to make any

assignment for tre uenefit of his creditors or proposes to compound with his business or the contract under

inspection on behalf of his creditors o, ir, *r. any orders ior the administration of his business or the

contract under inspection on behalf oi rri, creditois o, in-*" any orders for the administration of his

estate are made against him or in case the contractor shali commit any act of insolvency or in case under

any clause of this contract the contractor shall have rendered himselfliable to damages amounting to the

whole of security deposit, the INSTITUTE shail, thereupon after giving notice to the contractor, terminate

the contract, and may arrange for the ki"rk being run for such tirie und *unn.r and by such persons such

as the INSTITUTE shall think fit. But such terriination of the contract shall be without any prejudice to

any right or remedy of the INSTITUTE against the contracto. (or his sureties) in respect of any breach of

contract committed by the Contractor'

24. Arrexpenses and damages caus_ed to the INSTITUTE by any breach of this contract by the contractor

and all amounts due to the INSTITUTE under or by virtu. ff thit contract shall be paid by the contractor

to the Institute

2s. Ifthe contract is terminated bv Jfe. 
coltrlcPt,"illtf1iffi'T: during the contract period without

will be at libertY to terminate the

ilitl#;5;; "rir'. 
J.posit wll be forfeiteg rh: II:Itlu::

Coniru.t, if any of the conditions of the co

served on either side'

EXECU
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&
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-Kunudispute arises between the INSTITUTE and the contractor as to the terms and conditions of the

G;;;;r:;;,h; irunn", or methods of compliance thereof, the decision of the Executive Director of the

rfrsururE shall be final and binding on both the parties.

27. Continuity of Service: The Contractor must have in p\ace at all times a detailed contingency plan that

covers situations where its services cannot be provided including due to Force Majeure Events,

malfunction or unavailability of personnel and resources or any other causes. The contractor shall ensure

that the contingencv pru" is'appioved by NISH. In the event that the contractor is unable to provide any

service for any ,.uron including a Foice Majeure Event, malfunction or unavailability of contractor

resources o, uny other cause, the Contractor must immediately notify NISH'

2g. This contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of India

29. rnthe event of any dispute between the parties hereto regarding or arising out of this engagement, the

courts in Trivindru*, Indiu, shall have the sole jurisdiction, to the exclusion of all the other courts that

may otherwise have had jurisdiction'

30. In the event any dispute arises relating to any of the terms contained herein, the dispute shall be

referred to arbitration by a sole arbitrator tJbe nominated by NISH. The provisions of the Arbitration &

conciliation Act l9t96,as amended from time to time shall apply to the arbitration proceedings' The venue

of arbitration shall be trivandrum, and the language of the arbitration proceedings shall be English'

31. If any of the clauses or sub-clauses contained herein become invalid or is so judged by a competent

court, the remaining .iu,rr., or sub clauses shall not be severable and shall remain in full force and effect'

32. The contract shall be strictly on trial for the first 3 months of the contract during which time' if the

services are not found satisfactory as reported by Ao to the Executive Director, the contract will be

cancelled.

33. The contract shall be subject to further extension on same terms and conditions for a further period till

the contract is renewed or a fresh contract is concluded with the INSTITUTE, if the INSTITUTE decides

so. The profile of personnel to be deproyeishall beforwarded to NISH well in advance for approval'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have agreed to the terms and conditions aforementioned and have

caused their authorized signatories to sign below;

Signed and Delivered by Signed and Delive'^td.Py

Fo"r National Institute oi Speech & Hearing Authorized signatory

irirst party) 
n.tionEIiLYily5,?[ 5:JP iH

NISH Road, Sreekariyam P. O.

Thiruvanant[apuram - 695 0+tr\s+ 6(;u--r d,^" .

Witnesses 1.

2. A akansha b^t



/ Coffee snacks counter operation guidelines mentioned below are to be strictly followed by the

lractor.

1. There are two counters which should be fully operational for all the working days of NISH with sufficient

service staff to provide good and quality service to Staff, Students and clients of NISH.

2. All the items kept in the counters should be of having food safety standards. Display of statutory certificate

and food menu/rate in both the counters.

3. The tealcoffee services should carried out by IWs RN Traders to the NISH staffevery day twice (morning l0

am - 1l and evening 3pm - 4 pm) against tea coupon provided by NISH. The daily collection of coupons

should be submitted to NISH administration to taken into account.

4. EpFrcbI remittance detaits of all your staff (Kiosk as well as tea counter) should be submitted every month

along with monthlY bill.

5. A maintenance charge of both counters of an.amount of !7000f should be paid by the contractor in advance

to the accounts department of NISH before 5"' of every month'

6. The contractor should ensure cleanliness in the counters and personnel hygiene of staff. Periodical

inspections will be carried out by the NISH administration and corrective actions shall be taken as and when

required.

A customer feedback register should be kept in the convenient area ofboth the counters.

The contractor should take care of all other related matter which are required for the smooth functioning of

the canteen as well as the counter services. Contractor shall be liable for any damage/lose caused to NISH

due to any action by the contractor.

7.

8.

.'":{,lflx;li?*i"ffi;



THIS AGREEMENT made and entered on this, the lt'day of November 20l9betrveen National Institute
a

of Spee&r and Hearing (INSTITUTE), Trivandrum represented by Executive Director(hereinafter referred

to as'Institute) whictr-expression shall, unless it be.repugnant to or inconsistent with subject or context

thereof,finclude and be dlemed to include their heirs, executors, successors or administrators and assigns)

on the FIRST PART

E

.a AND

F

Ms. Nisha Shaji,IWs. RN Traders,Sree

u,iiai"mpitt.Uasg,,Nedungolam.691334,Chathanqor,Ko11am.(Whichexpressionwherethecontext
admits iiiall include his legal heirs, successorsetc.) hereinafter called the "Contractor" of the other part,

ita ---
Witnesses and the parties hereto hereby agrce as follows: - .

'*
a

i. The INSTITUTE hereby licenses and authorizes the Contactor, at all times during the continuance of
this agreement to run Tea- cofflee kiosk both in Thejas and Dhyan buildingat NISH campus for the use of
NISH Stpff, Interns, Project Staff, wolkers engaged by contractors providing services to the INSTITUTE,

students,*clients, customers, guests, other service staff.and visitors of the INSTITUTE.

HF 
fuom I't November 2019 till3l't October 2A20.2. This agreement shall be in force for a period of one year 1

s4

3. The Contractor shall run the Kiosk in compliance with the provisions of theKerala Factories Rules,

1957, anfr shall be bound by the provisions of the said rules.

g-
€adgo airm KERAr-a AGREEMENT
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4. The
"f 

ttt" OfSSIUTB and such other StaffiNfonitoring Committees who 
"€Krdege8Eflto inspect the materials used 'for the preparation of food and the

food and if the same are not of the acceptable quality, the INSTITUTE will have the right to reject
that food stuff from being served to the staff; and consequent loss if any, incurrod by the INSTITUTE
shall be $rad" up by the Contractor. If the qualrty of food iiems is found to be of lower standard and if the
Conhactor is not making efforts to improve the quality aftpr repeated instructions in writing, the
INSTITIITE shall have the right to terminate the contract without notice.

a
n

5. The Contractor shall make suitable arrangement in the Kioskto serve wholesome and tasty food and

refreshmfntS, at the specified hours and at the place specified and notified to him. The Contractor shall

also makb necessary €urangements to serve food/tealcoffee etc. to certain category of staff and/or such

notified {affiguests in the various departrnents or places at the time notified to hirn.

$

6. The Idoskshall normally function on all working days from Mondays to Saturday. But the Contractor

shall senft teaieoffee etc to the staffwho are working on Sundays / Holidays or any other time as decided

by the Inititute irrespective of the number of requirements or at any other revised / modified/ amended /
staggered working hours/shifu to a category and / orcategoriesof staff.

E

7. T\e &ntractor shall provide foodstuffs etc. from the Kioskagainst cash paymenf/food coupons

orovided bv NISH ONLY to the staffMembers of the Institute. The Contractor shall ensure that all other

it.rn, are$rovided against cash. The Contractor is not expected to provide foodstuff on credit frorn the

kiosk andgthe INSTIiUTE shall not be liable for any amount to be realized from the employees of the

INSTITUTE or others in this regard.

&
H



10. The Kiosk staff shall be engaged, supervised, controlled and paid by Contractor and they shall not be

considered * "*proy.", 
or ti"-rNsrrrurE in any manner *hatsoever, and the contractor shall be

responsible to the rN'srtrurg for their propgr ryd -g:o9 behaviour. In the matter of discipline, conduct

and cleanliness, the Contractor shall 
"Uia" 

by the Rules and Regulations made by the Institute The

Contractor shall be responsible to settle all disputes whatsoever that may arise between the Contractor and

his employees. The co'ntractor is exclusively iesponsible for submitting.a Monthly Acquaintance Roll and

statement of wages paid to the emproy.", *d iso employer's/emproyees' contribution in respect of ESI,

pF and such other Jtutorory obligations cast on him bi virtue of his employing them, provided, however,

that if the contractor does not Jatisff the contractual obligations to his employees and if-such an event

disrupts the nonhal functioning of the lnstitute, the INSTITUTE reserves the right to take appropriate

action in this regard including recovery of the'oemployer's contribution" from any bill due to contractor

from time to time, if default ii made'

11. The contractor shall supply food articles and beverages mentioned in schedule I at the rates specified

therein which shall not ue ieviseo during the period of the contract. If any item not included in Schedule I

is to be served, the contractor shall obtain the prior written permission- of the INSTITUTE' The

Contractor is bound to follow the standing instructions given at Schedule II to this agreement'

12. TteINSTITUTE reserves its right to impose a fine tr 50/- per 1ryh absence, either full day or part of

the day; as arso u ,rrirri*.r* of c 50/- and a maximum or b sool- for violation of any insfuctions

contained in Schedule II.

13. The contractor shall be responsible for the proper upkeep and maintenance of all furniture, electrical

equipment and all other articles, entrusted to him uy thelnstitute in a clean and hygienic condition and in

proper order. He win be Hable to replace any items r1gt"", lost, missing or damaged and also will be liable

to make good to the INSTITUTE any ross sustained by the INSTITUTE in this behalf' The contractor is

bound to hand over alr the items supplied by the n\rsJnI]TE as detailed in schedule III when the contract

is terminated and obtain a clearance cerdhcate before the final settlement is effected' The cost of any

articles not handed over and all other amounts due from the contractor to the INSTITUTE by way of

damages/desffuction /demolition/ alteration etc. caused to the building, rooms and appurtenance thereto

and on other account shall be recovered from the contractor's security Deposit and/or througlr the

provisions of law.

14.The kioskshallnot be used as a place of abode during night-time'

15. The contractor sharl run the kioskduring the contract period wrthorl any intemrption and the

INSTITUTE reserves the right to forfeit the cash Security Deposit,.levy damages and impose fine as

ilffifilrr..rNinrurE and/or "t*ir* 
the contract foi any such intemrption or discontinuance'

16. The contractor shall not bring his suppliers/clients (other than persons engaged by him and issued

with authorized identity card) inside the campus'

K,rppty of unauthorized items such as junk food etc shall entail forfeiture of security deposit or legal

action or both.

17. The Contractor shall make necessarv arrangements to Prwid::1lf.Y,?;3:"lgf3ro#HJ-ff:
il;T".:3ff'ffiffi'fffiJTrilik;;lii'"51*;*h:::::T',?.y Hff ffi';':
bearers ihould wear apronsand head cover'

responsibility of the contractor'

DIRECTO'i
ofSPeech & H'-ffH 
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be clean and tidy. The safety of staff i



Contractor confirms that he shall be engaging minimum 2 persons The staff engaged should

medical examination and a fitness certificate obtained.

i9. The Contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Municipal Corporation and other

statutory authorities and the Contractor alone will be responsible for any violation of the Rules. All taxes

and levies payable by the confrctor for running the business herein mentioned shall be the sole liability of
the Contractor.

20. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as creating a tenancy in favour of the Contractor in the

said premiis and the INSTITUTE may of its own accord, upon the termination of this contract, re-enter,

re-take and absolutely retain possession of the kiosk premises without in any manner becoming liable to

the Contractor.

21. Every notice hereby required or authorized to be given may be either given to the Contractor

personally or left at his iesidence or last known place of abode or business, or may be handed over to his

Ag.nt. personally or may be addressed to the Contractor by post at his usual or last known place or abode

or business.

22. The Contractor shall not assign or make over the confract or the benefits or burdens thereof or any part

thereof to any other persons or body corporate. The Contractor shall not underlet or sublet to any person

or body corptrate thl execution of the contract or any part thereof without the consent in writing of the

Institute The INSTITUTE shall have absolute power to refuse such consent or rescind such consent (if
given) at any time if it is not satisfied with the manner in which the contract is being executed and no

allowance or compensation shall be made to the Contractor or the sub- contractor on rescinding the s€lme,

provided always tftut if such consent be given at any time^, the Contractor shall not be relieved from any

obligation, duty or responsibility under this contract. The facilities of kiosk should not be used for outside

catenn{ serving to Public.

23.Incase the Contractor becomes insolvent or goes into liquidatiol gr makes or proposes to make any

assignment for the benefit of his creditors or proposes to compound with hil business or the contract under

insp"ection on behalf of his creditors or in case any orders for the administration of his business or the

contract under inspection on behalf of his creditois or in case any orders !.t ftt administration of his

estate are made against him or in case the Conhactor shall commit any act of insolvency or in case under

*y .tu.rr. of thiJiontract the contactor shall have rendered himself liable to damages amounting to the

whole of security deposit, the INSTITUTE shall, thereupon after giving notice to the contractor, terminate

the contract, ana rnu! arrange for the kiosk being run for such time and manner and by such persons such

as the INSTITUTE itratt trrint nt. But such termination of the contract shall be without any prejudice to

;y-;ight or remedy of the INSTITUTE against the contractor (or his sureties) in respect of any breach of

contract committed by the Contractor'

24. Allexpenses and damages caused to the INSTITUTE by a.rJ breach of g: contract by the contractor

and all amounts due to the INSTITUTE under or by virtue of this contract shall be paid by the Contractor

to the Institute

25.Ifthe contact is terminated by the contractor on his own accord during the contract period without

valid reaso n, 50Yo ortrr. deposit will be forfeited. The INSTITUTE will be 1ITg"t"-::rT*::,1:
Contract, if any of the conditions of the

served on either side.

iolated. I
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'/
any dispute arises between the INSTITUTE and the contractor as to the terms and conditions of the

nent. or the manner or methods of compliance thereof, the decision of the Executive Director of the

ritsnrurE shall be final and binding on both the parries.

27. continurty of service: The contractor must have in place at all times a detailed contingency plan that

covers situations where its services cannot be provided including due to Force Majeure Events,

malfirnction or unavailability of personnel and resources or any other causes. The contractor shall ensure

that the contingency plan is approved uy Nrsn In th1 event tirut trr" contractor is unable to provide any

service for any ,"*i' including a Force Majeure Ev9nt, marfunction or unavailability of contractor

;;;";;"r any other cause, the-Contractor must immediately notify NISH'

28. This contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of India

2g . rnthe event of any dispute between the parties hereto.regarding or rrlng out of this engagement, the

courts in Trivandrum, India, shall have the'sole jurisdictionl to thr exclusion of all the other courts that

may otherwise have had jurisdiction'

30. In the event any dispute arises rerating to any-of the terms contained herein, the dispute shall be

referred to arbitration by a sole arbitrator to-be nominated by NISH. ft: p-u.trions of the Arbit'rtion &

conc'iation Act 1996, as amended from time to time shall aipry to the arbitration proceedings' The venue

of arbitration shail u. rri"*a**, *a it" ranguage of the *bitrutiott proceedings shall be English'

31. If any of the crauses or sub-clauses contained herein become invalid or is so judged by a competent

court, the remaining clauses or sub crauses sharl not be severabre and shall remain in full force and effect'

32. Thecontract shall be strictly on trial for the fi,st 3 months of the contract during which time' if the

services are not found satisfactory * i"p"n.J by Ao to the Executive Director, the contract will be

cancelled.

33. The contract sharl be subject to fi.*ther extension on same terms and conditions for a further period till

the contract is renewed or a fresh contract is concluded *ilh the INSTITUTE' if the INSTITUTE decides

so. The profile orprrro*l to be a"proyJrrtuir befonwarded to NISH well in advance for approval'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have agreed to the terms and conditions aforementioned and have

.aus"a their authorized signatories to sign below;

signed and Delivered bv - siryt* Td ?:I*t:1.11
;;?Nffi;Jhttttt; oisp""itt & Hearing Altlrorized signatory

EXECUTIVE DIRE/Fircf Pcr.fv) f;'r\E\.L, llYE LrltlL\,r\rr.r -'-
\r 's! ^ * '' ' National lnstitute of Speech & Hearing

NISH Road, Sreekariyam P. O.

ThiruvananthaPuram' 695 01h
witnesses 1. S+ 6,?iu-* dr"

2.

u
1-*l

g',i

*

Aakanshe b^t



Tea l coffee snacks counter operation guiderines mentioned below are to be strictly followed by the

contractor.

1. There are two counters which should be fu'y operational for all the working days of NISH with sufficient

service staffto provide good and q""iiay r"*i"e io staff, Students and clients of NISH'

z. A' the items kept in the counters should be of having food safety standards' Display of statutory certificate

and food menr:/rate in both the counters

3. The tealcoffee services should carried out by rws RN Traders to the NISH staff every day twice (morning l0

am _ 11 and evening 3pm _ 4 pm) againsf tea coupon piouio.a by NISH. The daily co'ection of coupons

,ir*riu..rru;in"d;" NISH administration to taken into account.

4. EPFTESI remittance details of a[ your staff (Kiosk as wen as tea counter) shourd be submitted every month

along with monthlY bill'

A maintenance charge of both counters of an amount of [7000/- shourd be paid by the contractor in advance

;; rh";;nts deparrment ofNISH before 5s of every month'

The confractor should ensure cleanliness in the counters and personner hygiene of staff' Periodical

inspections will be ""JiJ-"* 
uv the NISH uJ*iniro*ion and corrictive actions shall be taken as and when

required.

A customer feedback register should be kept in the convenient area of both the counters'

rhe contractor should take care of all other:1"::l::YJt*t,,:f,i?::1:1?*Hrli:"r:':iJ:T?Jtfi?Ji
The contractor should take care or all orner:'"::l::'-;^;;;:it"hl; ri" "r,r damaee/lose caused to NISH

the canteen as well as the counter services' Contractor shall be liable for any damage

due to any action by the contractor'

-"-",llEi*l{:i"*:,;S'.Tt
illJ":ffilf;""*#[";;''

EXECUTTVE 
DIRECTOR
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6.

7.

8.
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AGREEMENT

ilHIS AGREEMENT made and entered on this, the 1Oft day of March 2020 between National Institute of
Speech and Flearing (INSTITUTE), Trivandrum represented by Executive Director (hereinafter refened to
$s 

Institute) wlrich. expression shall, unless it be icpugnant to oi inconsistent u,ith subject or context
lilereof, include and be deerned to include their heirs, executors, successors or adrninistrators and assigns)
gn the FIRST PART
I

AND

fls Arikathu. Family Restaurent.TC'99/3333- 2 Kulathoor, I',ulathoor P.O , Trivandrum.- 6955g3.(Whictr
ekpression where the context admits shall include his legal heirs, successors etc.) hereinafter called ihe
'pontractor" of the other part.

Witnesses and the parties hereto hereby agree as foilows:

E

ff rn" INSTITUTE hereby licenses and authorizes the contractor, at all times during the continuance of
$is,agreement 

torun the Canteen at NISH campus for the use of NISH Staff, In-terns, project Staff,
rfiorkers engaged by contractors providing services to the INSTITUTE, students, clients, customers,
guests, other service staff and visitors of the INSTITUTE.

@v

r This agreement shall be in force for a period of one year from 2nd March 2020 till28ft Februa ry 2021.8"
F

3. The Contractor shall run the Canteen in compliance with the provisions of the Kerala Factories Rules,
tb57, andshall be bound by the provisions of the said rirles.

{-+"rY".41,^*

S*rot;:t.,.i
S
F -"t. -r,

Lr+ !:'iirlb
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+. ffie Officers of the INSTITUTE, and such other Staff /Canteen Committees who are authoized by the
INSTITUTE shall have the power to inspect the materials used for the preparation of food and the food
articfts and if the same are not of the acceptable quality, the INSTITUTE will have the right to reject that
foodstuff from being served to the staff; and consequent loss if any, incurred by the INSTITUTE shall be
mad8 up by the Contractor. If the quality of food itkeins is found to be of lower standard and if the
Contractor is not making efforts to improve the quality after repeated instructions in writing, the
INS|ITUTE shall have the right to terminate the contract without notice.

5. Tle Contractor shall make suitable arrangement in the Canteen to serve wholesome and tastv food and
refle;hmlts as per the menu list and rate agreed upon, at the specified hours and at the place specified
and hotified to him. The Contractor shall also make necessary arrangements to serve additional
food/tealcoffee etc. to certain category of staff and/or such notified staff/guests in the various departments
or pl$c"s at the time notified to him.

6. The Canteen shall normally function on all working days from Mondays to Saturday. But the
C_ont4actor shall serve additional food items, tealcoffee etc to the staff who are working on Sundays /
Holilays or any other time as decided by the Institute irrespective of the number of reqirirements or at
any other revised / modified/ amended / staggered working hours/shifts to a category and / or
cate$ries of staff.

t
7. TAe Contractor shall provide foodstuffs etc. from the Canteen against cash payment/food coupons
proviJed by NISH ONLY to the staff Members of the Institute. The Contractor shall ensure that all other
item5 are provided against cash. The Contractor is not expected to provide foodstuff on credit from the

:Ttfl a{the INSTITUTE shall not be liable for any amount to be realized from the employees of the-'-- - -at- --
INSTITUTE or others in this regard.

!{o'--r+t t \t ;! . '-o3-l?
An;)K-'\*Ir"*- S"^-;(.VFn Iffi

g rr.,.r.:,, t t-.,-;.3r,.,:r j,-iN
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EilffJr
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8. Supply and,'or consumption of alcoholic drinks are sti'ictly prohibited in the canteen and the premises of
the Institute Srnoking inside the canteen and campus are aiso strictly not allor.r,ed. Only licensed al'ticles
will be stocked and supplied.

9. Supply of unauthorized items such as junk food etc shall entail fbrfeitura of security deposit or legal

action or both.

10. TheCanteen staff shall be engaged, supervised, con.trolled and piid by Contractor and they shall not
be considered as employees of the INSTITUTE in any rnann€r u'hatsoever, and the Contractor shall be

responsible to the INSTITUTE for their proper and good behaviour. In the matter of discipline, conduct
and cleanlinqss, the Contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations made by the Institute The

Contractor shall be responsible to settle all disputes whatscever that may arise between the Contractor and

his employees. The Contractor is exclusively responsible for submitting a Monthly Acquaintance Roll and

statement of wages paid to the employees and also employer's/employees' contribution in respect of ESI,
PF and such other statutory obligations cast on him by virrue of his employing them, provided, however,
that if the Contractor does not satisfy the contractual obligations to his employees and if such an event
disrupts the normal functioning of the Instifute, the INSTITUTE reserves the right to take appropriate
action in this regard including recovery of the "employer's contribution" from any bill due to Contractor
from time to time, if default is made.

I 1. The Contractor shall supply food articles and beverages mentioned in Schedule I at the rates specified
therein which shall not be revised during the period of the contract. If any item not included in Schedule I
is to be served, the Contractor shall obtain the prior written permission of the INSTITUTE. The
Contractor is bound to follow the standing instructions given at Schedule II to this agreement.

12. The INSTITUTE reserves its right to impose a fine t 50i- per such absence, either fuIl day or part of
the day; as also a minimum of t 50/- and a maximum of t 500/- for violation of any instructions contained
in Schedule II.

13. The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper upkeep and maintenance of all furniture, electrical
equipment and all other articles, entrusted to him by the Institute in a clean and hygienic condition and in
proper order. He will be liable to replace any items stolen, lost, missing or damaged and also will be liable
to make good to the INSTITUTE any loss sustained by the INSTITUTE in this behalf. The Contractor is
bound to hand over all the items supplied by the INSTITUTE as detailed in Schedule III when the contract
is terminated and obtain a clearance certificate before the final settlement is effected. The cost of any
articles not handed over and all other amounts due from the Contractor to the INSTITUTE by way of
damages/destruction /demolition/ alteration etc. caused to the building, rooms and appurtenance thereto
and on other account shall be recovered from the Contractor's Security Deposit and/or through the
provisions of law.

14. The canteen shall not be used as a place of abode during night-time.

15. The Contractor shall run the canteen during the contract period without any intemrption and the
INSTITUTE reserves the right to forfeit the Cash Security Deposit, levy damages and impose fine as

decided by the INSTITUTE and./or terminate the contract for any such intemrption or discontinuance.

16. The Contractor shall not bring his suppliers/clients (other than persons engaged by him and issued
with authorized identity card) inside the campus.
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17. The Contractor shall rnake necessaD/ arrangements to provide at least two sets of unifbnns to his staff

and no percon shall be allowed to work in the canteen'u.ithout wearing unifotms. Kitchen staff and the

bearers should v,€Er aprofls and head cover. Staff should be clean and tidy. The safety of staff is the sole

responsibility of the contractor.

18. The Contractor confinns that he shall be engaging minimum 6 persons The staff engaged should

undergo medical examination and a fitness certificate obtained.

19. The Contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Municipal Corporation and other

statutory authorities and the Contractor alone will be responsible for any violation of the Rules. All taxes

and levies payable by the contractor for running the business herein mentioned shall be the sole liability of
the Contractgr.

20. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as creating a tenancy in favour of the Contractor in the

said premises and the INSTITUTE may of its own accord, upon the termination of this contract, re-enter,

re-take and absolutely retain possession of the canteen premises without in any manner becoming liable to

the Contractor.

27. Every notice hereby required or authorized to be given may be either given to the Contractor

personally or left at his residence or last known place of abode or business, or may be handed over to his

Agents personally or may be addressed to the Contractor by post at his usual or last known place or abode

or business.

22. The Contractor shall not assign or make over the contract or the benefrts or burdens thereof or any part

thereof to any other persons or body corporate. The Contractor shall not underlet or sublet to any person

or body corporat€ the execution of the contract or any part thereof without the consent in writing of the

Institute The INSTITUTE shall have absolute power to refuse such consent or rescind such consent (if
given) at any time if it is not satisfied with the manner in which the contract is being executed and no

allowance or compensation shall be made to the Contractor or the sub- contractor on rescinding the same,

provided always that if such consent be given at any time, the Contractor shall not be relieved from any

obligation, duty or responsibility under this contract. The facilities of canteen should not be used for
outside catenngl serving to public.

23. In case the Contractor becomes insolvent or goes into liquidation or makes or proposes to make any

assignment for the benefit of his creditors or proposes to compound with his business or the contract under

inspection on behalf of his creditors or in case any orders for the administration of his business or the

contract under inspection on behalf of his creditors or in case any orders for the administration of his

estate are made against him or in case the Contractor shall commit any act of insolvency or in case under

any clause of this contract the Contractor shall have rendered himself liable to damages amounting to the

whole of security deposit, the INSTITUTE shall, thereupon after giving notice to the Contractor, terminate

the contract, and may arrange for the canteen being run for such time and manner and by such persons

such as the INSTITUTE shall think fit. But such termination of the contract shall be without any prejudice

to any right or remedy of the INSTITUTE against the Contractor (or his sureties) in respect of any breach

of contract committed by the Contractor.

24. All expenses and damages caused to the INSTITUTE by any breach of this contract by the Contractor

and all amounts due to the E under or by virtue of this contract shall be paid by the Contractor
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25. As securit,v lor proper fulfihnent of this contract and icr the proper use of the arlicles etc. harxieci over

to the Contractor u, p", Schedule Il{, the Contractor shall herein make a in{erest fiee security deposit ot'

t.50, 000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only) by way of DD or Bank Guarantee in favour of NISH along u'ith

the execution ol agreemenl.

26.lf the contract is tenninated by the contractor on his ow,n accord during the contract period without

valid reason,5}oh of the deposit will be forfcited. The INSTITUTE will be at libeny to terminate the

Contract, if any of the conditions of the contract is violated. In any case one month's notice shall be

served on either side.

27 .If any dispute arises between the INSTITUTE and the Contractor as to the terms and conditions of the

agreement, oi the manner or methods of compliance thereof, the decision of the Executive Director of the

INSTITUTE shall be final and binding on both the parties.

28. Continuity of Service: The Contractor must have in place at all times a detailed contingency plan that

covers situations where its services cannot be provided including due to Force Majeure Events,

malfunction or unavailability of personnel and resources or any other causes. The Contractor shall ensure

that the contingency plan is approved by NISH. In the event that the Contractor is unable to provide any

service for any reason including a Force Majeure Event, malfunction or unavailability of Contractor

resources or any other cause, the Contractor must immediately notify NISH.

29. This contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of India

30. In the event of any dispute between the parties hereto regarding or arising out of this engagement, the

courts in Trivandrum, India, shall have the sole jurisdiction, to the exclusion of all the other courts that

may otherwise have had jurisdiction.

31. In the event any dispute arises relating to any of the terms contained herein, the dispute shall be

referred to arbitration by a sole arbitrator to be nominated by NISH. The provisions of the Arbitration &
Conciliation Act 1996, as amended from time to time shall apply to the arbitration proceedings. The venue

of arbitration shall be Trivandrum, and the language of the arbitration proceedings shall be English.

32. If any of, the clauses or sub-clauses contained herein become invalid or is so judged by a competent

court, the remaining clauses or sub clauses shall not be severable and shall remain in full force and effect.

33. The contract shall be strictly on trial for the first 3 months of the contract during which time, if the

services are not found satisfactory as reported by AO to the Executive Director, the contract will be

cancelled.

34. The contract shall be subject to further extension on same terms and conditions for a fuither period till
the contract is renewed or a fresh contract is concluded with the INSTITUTE, if the INSTITUTE decides

so. The profile of personnel to be deployed shall beforwarded to NISH well in advance for approval-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have agreed to the terms and conditions aforementioned and have

caused their authorized signatories to sign below;

Signed and Delivered by Signed and Delivered by
For National Institute of Speech & Hearing Authorized signatory

Forl.Rn$rrf,i*T^ltJP
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(First Party)

Witnesses l.

2.

(Second Party)
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Paripptt.
S arnbar.l\,{crit.Rasat}l.
Puiirseri, Ptrppadaui,
Pickles, Thomn /
Mezhukrotpratti I
Erisseri. Aviai f
Kootucurry I Thiyal,
Kichadi I OIan I
Pachadi/ Salad

50 {:t }

Coflee{}50mli l0 I2 Chicken Birivani 90 t20

Pure lr{ilk { 150 r*l) l5 30 Chicken Fried rice 90 130

\terrsappam {7O gm} - Ese Birivani 7A 80

Dosa f70 gmsl a p Fish Frv 30 40

idli f7fi gnisi (] x Fish Curr-v ?5 3r)

Chapathy't'90 gms) a It Omlet Single 15 15

Paratha X Omlet Double 25 30

PooriMasala{3nos} _{u 40 Gobi rnanchooriyan

{i75 sm )

70 80

i Idivappanr {7tl sms) 1 x Machine tea l0 l0
I Puftu (30ti gms) '1.{ l$ Tomato Cuny ( 175 gm) 30 40

1 Appam {70 gms) I I Potato Curry f 175 .sm) lrl 40

Kadala Cury (175 gm).
Vegitable Curry {-175
$n1

l8 ?s Chicken Cuny (2 piece
+50gm)

60 10

Egg Roast / Cuny {l
Egg+100gms]{happathi

30 ?5 Green Peas { 175 gmj 3r) 40

Uppuma ?0 25 Vegetable Kuruma {175
smi

30 4n

Masala Dosa 30 Ghee Roast 30 3-5

Norma.l Dcsa 2t) 25 Chillilginger/garlic
chicken

9t) 130

Vazhakkappam(50 gms) 8 l0 Neyyappam {40 ems} IO l3
Uzhunnu vada {3t}-35
smri)

6 I Yeg Cutlet {a0 gsns} tq zil

Parippu vada (30-3,5

sms)
6 I Bqi"ii {30-35 gms) 6

Onion vada (4045 gms) I l0 Pazhacake {4045 gmsl I R

Mcthakam (40*15 gnis) 6 8 Thynrvada {30-40 gmsi taTJ t5

Juice Itenrs Seasonal rafes appror,ed b"v NISH aufhority











NISH
National Institute of Speech & Hearing

(Recognized by Rehabilitation Council of India as an Institution of Excellence & ISO 9001-2008 Certified)

Minutes of Meeting
Name of Meeting        :          Core Operations Group (COG)
Date                           :          2nd May 2017, 10.00 AM at Board Room, Thejas
Attendees
Present: Dr. K G Satheesh Kumar, (Director, CATI), Mr. Gopakumar.G, (FO), Dr. Suja
Kunnath (NDS), Ms. Praveena davis (ASLP), Ms. Sindhu I V (EIP), Ms. Raji Gopal (DHI), Dr.
Anne Vargheese (Psychology), Ms. Shirly G (New Initiatives) Ms. Bini Mahesh
(Administration)

Minutes of Meeting
1. Complaints have been received from DHI girls, boys seems to peep into the toilets.
Decision: Some sort of partition to be placed, so that comfortable use of toilets are
assured.
2. TV in lobby area of Thejas
3. Sanitary napkin dispenser/vending machine:
Decision: To keep in girl’s relief room and housekeeping supervisor to give the charge for
refilling and maintenance
4. Speed breakers in road: Need to follow up with PWD on installing speed breakers
5. RUBCO furniture installation in preschool. Need to follow up with Rubco to speed up

the installation.
6. Attendance sheet: Online attendance sheet to be updated individually. Need to

maintain separate sheet for daily wage staff and project staff.
7. Railings in Room G 25 Dhyan: Work order given.
8. General maintenance in Dhyan: Tile work to be done. Urgent works can be done after

getting approvals. Painting and repair of windows to be done urgently.
9. Creche for staff: As most of the staff are having infants, it is urgently required to have

a crèche inside the campus.
10. Nursing mothers: 1 ½ hrs including lunch time can be permitted to nursing mothers.
11. Water tank in preschool should have a system to auto power off once the tank is full

and hence prevent loss of water.

Minutes of Meeting Pg 1
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REPORT OF GENDER SENSITIZATION PROGRAMMES 2016-21

Safety and Care for Women at Workplace

Held an interactive session on safety and care for women at the workplace organized by CASH

NISH with Ms. Ajeetha Begum, IPS as the chief guest on March 28, 2016.

Some of the photographs of the programme are given below.

Interactive Session with Ms. Ajeetha Begum, IPS  Image 1
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International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women was observed on Nov 25,

2016 with a talk on the same by Mr. Rajashekharan, Deputy Director of Police.

International Women’s Day 2017 - Panel discussion on ‘Questionable Scenario of

Womanhood in Society’

As part of the International Women’s Day celebration on March 8, 2017, the College Union

conducted a couple of programmes on March 8 & 9, 2017. The Executive Director, Dr Samuel

N. Mathew delivered a talk followed by a video show on Woman Empowerment. A panel

discussion on the ‘Questionable Scenario of Womanhood in Society’ was also held. Ms Parvathy,

cine artist and activist also delivered a talk.

Session with Ms. Parvathy, Cine Artist
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Dowry Declaration & Say No To Dowry

A declaration against dowry was organized in the month of September 2021 and nearly 132

students signed it making it a huge success. Along with it, a poster competition was held and the

best ones were given prizes

Best Poster on “Say No to Dowry”
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Talk on Comprehensive Sexuality Education for Gender Equality

NISH students union conducted a talk "Comprehensive Sexuality Education for Gender

Equality" was conducted on October 23, 2021, 10 am to 11 am on the Google Meet platform on

the topic Gender Equality the session has taken by Dr Hena N N, Clinical Director, Mental and

Behavioural Health, Centre for Psychosocial Rehabilitation, Peace Valley, Kothamangalam.

There were 98 participants out of 84 girls and 14 boys.

Link to Meet recording of the programme:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n4vzsrW_bEc8wHoONE3Ve-sUSjeRK1p4/view?usp=sharing

…

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n4vzsrW_bEc8wHoONE3Ve-sUSjeRK1p4/view?usp=sharing

